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PUOFEtlSIONAL CARDS.
J. P: EFPINGKR.
AnonMRT-At-I^T, Harrlaonbttrg, Virginia. Office at
naldencc.
(marS
JAMES KEMNEY,
ATTORNEY AT-LAW. UaBBMORBrao. Ta. Office
near the BIr Spring.
noli
QEO. O. GRATTAN,
ATTOBNRY-AT-LAW. HABWeoHBtrBO.Ta. SWOffice
South Bide of Court-Bouae Square.
F. A. DAINQERFIELD,
ITTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbiaohbobo, Va. sa-Offlee
South aide of the Public Square, In Swltaer'a new
buUdlng.
GEORGE E. SIPE,
ATTORNEY-AT'I,AW, HAimiAOKBOBa. Ya. Office
weat aide of Oourt-yard Square. In Harrla Building
Prompt attention to all legal bualneea.
Jan'JO
CHARLES E. HAAS,
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW. HARRISON EURO. VA. OfAoe on Bank Row, Northwcat corner of the Pnblio
Square, Mra. Thunnan'a building.
JOHN B. JONES,
OOtnilSSIONER-IN-CHANCEBY AND INSURANCE
Agent,
near
the
Spring, Barrleouburg,
Va.
Prompt attention toBigbnalneaa.
* lylt-tf
ED. S. CONRAD,
(apooBaaoB to tamobt a ookbad.)
ATTORNKY.AT-I.AW. HaBniaoNBUBO. Va. Thebuelneaa of the late arm will receive the attention of
the aarvlving partner.
no^B
r-T . B. COMPTON,
(Laxa or Wooobok A OourroB.) will continue the
PcnoUee of Law in the Conrla of Rocklngham; the
Court of Appeala of Virginia, and Oourte of the United SUtea.
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNET-AT-LAW. HABBieoiiBtma.Va., will praottce In the Oonrta of Rocklngham and adjoining
eoontles and the United States Oourte held at thla
place. gorOffloe In Swltaer'a new building on the
Fnbllo Square.
STUART P. LIND8EY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARBieoitBuno, Va., pnctloee
In all the Oourte of Rocklnghem, Highland, and adJofning oonntlea; alao, In the United Statee Courts
at Harrlaonburg, Va. Office Eaet-llarket Street,
over Jno. (1. Efflnger's Produce Store. nov.lS-lp
J. SAM'L HARN8BERGER,
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW. HanmeoiiBUBO, Ya., wtU pracMoa In all the Oourte of Rocklngham county, the Supreme Oonrt of Appeale of Vlrgluia, and the Dletrlct
and Olronlt Oourte of the United States holden et
Harrlaonburg.
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HABBieoKBCBO.Va.—Prectlce
In the Inferior and appellate Oonrta of Rocklngham
and adjoining oonntlea.
WOffloe. Fartlow building, three doore above the
poet-office, up-etalrs.
Inlyll-8m
PENDLETON BRTAJN,
OOltKIBSIONER IN CHANCERY amo not ad y PUBLIC. HABniBOSBDBO, Ya WU1 give epeciel attention to the taking of dapoaitiona and acknowledgmanta anywhere In the oounty of Rocklngham. Will
alao prepara deeds, articlea of agreement and other
contracts on very moderate terma.
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. HannnoBBDna, Ya.. practice
In the Oonrta of Rocklngham and adjoining conn
tlea, the Court of Appeala at Stauuton, and the
United Statea Oonrta at Harrlaonburg. sarPrompt
attention to oolleetlone.
Unas. T. O'PBBBau., late Judge of Rook'm Oo. Court.
B. a. PaxTZiiaoK, formerly of the Arm of Haee A Pattereon.
DR W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SCBGEON. Office and Bealdenee
immediately south of Revere House.
lulylO
DR. RIVES TATUM.
PHYSICIAN AND RURaBON, Harrlaonburg, Ya.,
has removed hta office to hie residence, corner of
Wsst-lfarfcet and Oermau streeta.
JmyS-tf
OR R. S. BWITZER,
DENTIST. HannnoswciBa, Ya. gg^EatabUabed In
18J3.-S* Will apeud two daya of every month In
Ml. Orawford—the Arat Wednesday and Thuraday
after Conoty Oonrt.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS.
(MXTirr, Habbisomboro. Ya, -can be found at bis
office day or nlghL Haa given Bp bis appoiutmrnts
at New Market and Mt. Jaokson, Ya. Office. Main
street, nesr Bpisoopul Ohnrcb, and 8 doors South
of Bevsre House.
(sepMS.)

HARRISONBURG, VA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3. 1881.
REAL ESTATE.
CNOMMIBSIOMKR'S SALE
j
of valuable real estae.
Id pursuance of a decree rendered at the May term.
1881. of the Circuit Court of Rookingbam county, 1A
the chancery causes of Btoptaen Conrad's ndm'r ts.
V. H. Lain, Ac., and James H. Dofllemayerp4c.. Ta.V.
H. Lam, a o.. we will proceed.
On Saturday, CGth day of November, 1S8I,
to sell the land in the bill ami proceedings in said
causes mentioned, at public sale at MoOaheyaTille.for
one-tbird of the purchase in cash, and the balauce
in one and two years, with inteiest from the day of
■ale. the purchaser to give bonds with approved security for the deferred paymouts, and the title to be
retained as ultimate security.
This tract of land la now occupied by Jaa. H. Dofllemayer aud family and containing about 33 acres of
land, more or less, consisting of 6 sores purchased by
V.H. Lam from Jonathan Life, and about 37 acres
purchased by same from 0. F. Harnsberger, and la
situated near Bloomer Springe in Kaat Itockiuukam.
O. W. BERLIN.
J. 8. HARNBBEROER,
oct27 4w-b
Commiseiouera.
For sale
aio Acres of I^nnd,
convenient to ohnrchea. achools, mills, 4c., new
frame bouse. 4/rooms, new stable, fine orchard.
Farm well fenced, watered and timbered. Price $4,000, one-third down, balance in 1, 3 and three yeara.
We bave also 10 ) other desirable and cheap homes
for sale. All letters of inquiry promptly answered.
AddreBs,
UILLEARY 4 SON.
octl3 Im
Warren ton, Fauquier Co., Va.

A SPLBNDIII OPPORTUNITY TO
WIN A FORTUNE. ELEVENTH GRAND D13TRIBU
TIO.V, CLASH L, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY,
NOVKMUEK 8,1881—130th Mouilily Drawing
Louisiana State Lotterr Oompany.
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legislature
for Educational and Charitable purpoaea—with a capital ot $1,000.000—to which a reserve fund of over
$420,000 has since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote ita fra icbiac was
made a part of the pr sent State Coustitutiou adopted December 3d, A. D., 1870.
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING will
take place monthly.
H never scales or postpones.
Look at the followliiff Distribution:
CAPITAL PRIZE. $30,000.
100.C00 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH.
HALF TICKETS. ONE DOLLAR.
LIST OF PHIZES.
1 Capital Prize
$30,000
1 Capital Price
10.000
1 Capital Prise
6 000
2 Prises of $3,500
5 0o0
S Prizen of l.COO
5 000
20Prizw8or 6(H)......
.... lu 000
100 Prizes of 100
10 000
200 Prices of
60
10,000
600 Prises of
20
10 000
1000 Prizoa of
10
10,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
0 Approximation Prizes of $S00
2.700
0 Approximation Prizoa of 20 J
1,800
9 approximation Prises of 100
000
1867 Prises, amounting to
$110,400
Responsible oorreapondiug ageuta wanted at all
points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid.
For further inrormation, write clearly, giving full
address. Send orders by express or Registered Letter. or Money Order by mail. Addressed only to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
Near Oi-icuns, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN, at
No.
Broadway, New York.
All our Grand Extraordinary Draxcfngs are under
the supervision and managemenl of GENERALS G. T
BEAUREGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY*.
Notice to the Public.
The public are hereby cautioned acainst sending aay Money or Ordera to NUNKS Si Co.,
83 NuHHau Ht., New York City, a* auUiorlxed by
he Louisiana State tottery Company to sell its Tickets.
The.y are fUtoding the country with liogns Circulars
purporltng to be of The Louisiana State Lottery Company, aiul are fraudulently representing themselves
as its A gents. They have no authoxity from Uiit Company to sell its Tickets, and are not its agents
M. A. DAVPUIN.
Pres. Louisiana State Lottery Co,
New OautAWS. La., July 4,18H|.
{oct 13-4w
18 8S.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY—16 PASES,
6UIITED TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF FROM SIX TO
SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.
Vol. III. couimcnces November 1, 1881,
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
The Ys u*o PEori,* has bsen from the flrnt sue
ceuaful beyoud auticlpatiou —AT T. Evening Post.
It has a dlstiuot purpose to which It steadily adheres—that. namely, of siipplautiug the vicious paporn for the young with a paper more attractive, as
well as more wholesome.—Boston Jonrnaf-,
For ueatneus, elegauoo of engraving, and contcntB
generally, it is nunurpassed by any publicafcten of the
kind yet brought to our notice —Gazette.
Its weekly visits aro eagerly looked for, not only
by the childreu. but also by parents who a-e anxious
to provide pure literature for their girls and boye.—
Christian Advocate, Buffalo, N. Y.
A weekly p tper for children which parents need
not fear to let their children read at the family Are•Me.— Hartford Daily Times.
Ju«t the paper to take the eye and aecure the attention of boys and glrlB.—Sprtng/leld Union.
TERMS;
HARPaK'S YOUNG PROPLK) . ^ u
Per Year, Postage Prepaid, }
' •
Smnus Numbers Four Cents each.
The Bound volume lor 1881 will be ready early in
November. Price $3 00; poetage prepaid. Cover (or
Youkg PkopXaB for 1681, L5 cents; postage, IS cents
additional.
RemittMnoes should be made by Post Office Money
Order or Draft, to avoid olianoe of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express order of Haupsb 4 Buotheus.
Addressa
HARPER k BROTHER,
ocl37
New Tom.

A Splendid Stock of Clotking
AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS; ALSO
Cloths, Cassimerea, Vcetings, Overcoatings.

LUTHER H. OTT

3mY SIZED KALSOMINE
AW PRE8COE PAINTS.
Tl^la KaUomlioe la warranted to keep for years
without idiapge in coior or quality. They are prepared
from the
Finest Select Materials.
and facility, and whop dry will present a smooth surface which will not rub or scale fTom the wall. We
^aye sixteen different colors of thla Kalsomine. and
would ask but a trial to be couvinoed of the above.
We also bave
THE PURE WHITE.
J^-Call or send for a sample card, at.
let H. OTT^S Drug Store,
Harriaonburg. Va.

'

A REVERIE.
»T "KOBOD*."

TRADE

CEBiiliEBY.
yoix

I'm growfbg old I Head bald and eyee dull I
Ambition gone, and vigor noil,
Forty-alx t should be In prime I
Should not grow old ill) fifty-nine.
But then, the work I the lonesome life t
Mental trouble, and we fry ing strife I
Work I aye, for fifteen years;
A decade and a half of hopes and fears.
For ten more yeara allll etorner labor
Without reward, or praise, or favor.
Lonesome t aye, dull as the grave.
No life, no love that aonla should orava I
All dark and dr< ary; souls apart.
No affection to bind each human heart I
Lonesome 1 aye, lonely, alone portrays
The wearisome passing of unloved days t
While lovihg; unloved. Not the sllghteat return
For tbat wealth of affeetiOB they seem never to learn
la showered upon them, tb.ifc they may enjoy
The blessinga of life, with aa little alloy
Aa this world will allow ( Ah I this life they will find
la a hard one to travel, when they're left behind
To atruggle alone I And every morning they will
dread
Eaoh daily routine; aa It reminds them—Fa'e dead 1

MISCELLANEOUS.

Notice to the tax-patebs
OF BOCK INCH AM.
Notleo IS hereby given that the State and County
Waua for tba year 1881 aro now due, and that I will
attend either iu person or by deputy, at the following
times and gflsces, to receive the State and County
Xasaa, and gUunpaid Hocuses, via:
jAjsIaIbjP Ulwlrltit.
Dayton
Tuesday, October 18th
Bcldgowater
Wednesday, •• 19th
Mt. Crawford
„-Thuredey,
" auth
Moyerhoffer'a Store._.. ........Friday,
" 21st
Cross Keys
.Saturday, " Wd
Plaaaant Valley
.Monday,
•• 24th
Islnvllle DlstrJot.
Hoover's Shop
.Wedoesdsy, Ootober 19th
Ringer's Olan
.Thursday, •' 20th
Mslrosa..
Friday,
" 21st
Kdom
Saturday, " 22d
Stonevrall District.
Elkton
Wednesday, Novamher 2d
McOaheysvlUo....
Thuraday,
"
3d
TortRepnblio
Friday
•• tth
Plains District.
Wit tig's Store
Monday.
YYtttls'a
Monday, Hovember
November 14th
Oootog'Store
....Wednesday, "
inib
lllb
Tenth legion.,
legion....
Thnrsday,
••
17th
Broad wsy..._
Broadway
Friday,
"•<
|Hlh
|Htb
mmbotvUle.....
mmbotvUle—
Saturday,
"
19th
Ovntral District.
■Harrlaonburg
..Monday, Octebsr 17th
Heeaettown
Wednesday, " 18th
Mt. Clinton.
Thursday.
" 2UUi
Taxes will Ac reoetred at my offiee in Harrisonburg
until Deoember lot and all iaxes unpaid at tbat date
will be placed ttfto the bauds of collectors for prompt
collection, with five pm cent, added thereto, uooording to law.
SAMUEL R. STERLING,
Treasurer ol Rocklngham County.
tOotnrrT TnEasoBER's Om k,
Marrisonburg, Ya., Oct. 3,1881. )
octS Ovr
XTjAXaXs A.IVD WIIVTliin. ISSl.

OEOa s. CHRISTIE.
The Oil seuahte Merchant Tailor ami Clothier,
VILTOM'S MEW BUILDING, B. BIDE PUBUC BQUABE,
refipectfully oall
call ntte
ftttaotioB io Lie new block
Would respectfully
of goods, for tbd fall of I8£l.
ilis stock ombraoes
ills
embraoea piece goods
a
and clothing, and
OBNX'd FDHNIBHINO GOODS of latest styles.amoag
whlcU will be fuuud some of ibe o) oicest articles
I bare cvar bad the pleasure to otfer to tbc people
here and salted to the season.
OVERCOATS S
OVERCOATS !
Gome and see me befote Durohasing. as I believe I
can please all who want a good overcoat.
I continue the Tailoring bus ness as heretofore and
employ flrat-olaHS workmen. In out and tiuinh • Ex*
oelalor" is my motto, aud I will use my boat exertions
to maintain it. WmSSg:,.™ . call, .nd 1 pledge my beet
efforts to render satisfaction. Rsspoctfully.
*ot6
G. 8. CHRISTIE.

MEDICAL.

Harper's

Young

People 1

1850. KSTABLINHBD 1^50.

DRUttdlST*
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.
HARRISONBURG. VA.
RESPECTFULLY Informs the public,and especiall}
the Medical profossioo, that be has In store,
and Im oonstantly receiving large additions to bia
superior Block of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES.
Wklte Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting
Lobkioatimg AKD TUI«eb«' OlU,
VABNIBHES. DYES. PUTTY, 8PI0E8,
WINDOW GLASS,
Notion*, Fnacjr Article)* Are.. A*
1 offer for sale a large aud well soloctcd assortment
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
quail iy.
I am prepared to fbruiah physicians and othen
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any
other eatabUabment In the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Pby
siolans' Proscriptiona.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
oct7
l. H. OTT.
PORTRAIT OF GARFIELD
8iie of Sheet, 18x24,
With bis Autograph, acknowledged by himself
to be the best likeness in existence
S7.00 per hundred.
Single copies, 83 cents.
Copy of Autograph Letter given with each picture. Addsesa.
Shobcr A Cnrqnevllle, I.itho. Co.
119 Monroe St., Chicago

Blackberry Cordial,
A valuable domestic remedy for Diarrhcna and Dysentery in children and adults. For sale at
AVIS" DRUG STORE.
WANTKD—A good Riding Horse, whioh will
l>« we 11 kept and have careful use. for his feed
BLACK, PaAUGJlT, the f)r«*at I ivcr Mi d dnr, during the wiutor. Kn Hire at
OTT'i DRIHJ STORE
ocUlI
THIS OFFICE.

"HARRIET WALLAS.
iiEiliflil,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Harriet Wallas was my chosen friend
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout, and companion, and surely she was suffiQuinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and
cient to satisfy the most fastidious, if aught
Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
on earth could satisfy; for rare beauty was
General Bodily Pains,
hers, with a heart as warm as sunshine
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet and kindly feelings toward all her fellow
and Ears, and all other Pains
creatures. Who, who could help loving
and Aohes.
the lovely Harriet ?
F
No
Preparation
on
earth
equals
Sr.
Jacobs
Oit
as
^ M<«*•/> simple
err. J At.J.ilJ'
>/»>• and.1 cheap
~i. External
i Remedy,
T>_i i.;!!, as
a wu ffOur acqusintance commenced at the
A trial entails but One comparatively trifling outlay
of 50 Oenta, and every one suffering with paia school of Mrs. Woodman, the best and
can have cheap and positive proof of ita claima.
kindest of teachers. Like Harriet. I was
Directions In Eleven Languages.
SOLD BT ALL DSUOOISTS AUD DEALERS IH an only child, and this circumstance seemed
to cement the closer the chain that bound
MEDICINE.
us together; lor alike away from our beA. VOGELER A CO.,
BnlHmore. Md., XT. a. A. loved parents, it was natural we should
cling together, though our natures were so
widely different; for I was too impetuous,
while all Harriet did was marked by cool
deliberation and thought. She was two
THE GREAT CURE
FOB
years my senior, and the most perfect personification of beauty I ever beheld.
RHEUMATISM
We were almost constantly together, and
JU it la for aU dinoaaei of the KIDNSVSf
truly I possessed a second mother in my
LIVER AND BOWCL8.
Zt olsansas the system of the acrid poison
friend, for it was she who sat by mc day
that causes the dreadful suffering which
only the victims of RUoumatism can realise.
after day, endeavoring to make plain the
hated arithmetic ; and my French translaTHOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forma of this terrible disease
tion, too, how often lias my dear friend, by
have beeu quickly relioved, in a short time
a few minutes of patient explanation, ob
PERFECTLY CURED.
viate the difficulties of previous hours.
We had remained at the school of Mrs.
turn had wonderful auoccas, and an Immense
Woodman for the space of two years, and
aale In every part of th* Conn try. In hnn>
dreds ofcoses it hoaourod where all else had
the time had arrived when we must sepafailed. It 1b mild, but efflolont, CERTAIN
rate, perhaps for ever—Harriet to return to
IN ITS ACTION, but barmleea in all caaea.
MTlt clvaasra, gtrenglheas nad glveeNaw
her home in North Carolina, I to leave for
Life to all the important organa of the body.
The natural action of the Kidney a la reatorad.
another establishment in the State of New
The liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowola move firoely and healthfully. In this
York, for the purpose of completing my
way the worat diaeaaca are eradicated from
education. It was the night before my
thesyateui.
Aa it haa been proved by ttaonaanda that
friend's departure; we had retired early to
our rooms, by the request of our dear
teacher, but not to sleep for our hearts
ia the moat pffbclual remedy for oleanaiag the
Bystom of all morbid scoretiona. It ahoaldDS
were too full to allow such repose. When
uaed in every household as a
I reflected upon the happy years we had
spring
Medicine.
Always curea BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPAspent together, and how quickly they had
TION, PILES and all FEMALE Dlaoaaee.
iBpntnpinllrj Vrxetable Form, In tin cans,
flown, I could not restrain myself, and my
one pacha ire of which makes C quarts medicine.
Also in Uquid Form, very 4-oiiceutratedfor
over charged feelings found vent in tears.
the convenience of chuso who cannot readily praHarriet, ever alive to the distress of anit. Jt acts With equal efficiency in eilher/orm.
P pare
GET rrOFYOm DRUGGIST, price.Al.#®
other,
came up and pleaded with me not to
WELLS. ItlCIIAUDSON 4 Co.. Prop's,
R <Wlil Bend th«) dry post-raid.) DrnMXOTOX. TV.
weep; "for," said she, "I feel unhappy
K
enough already, and when I see you weep
K
it only increases my distress; and besides,
►
my dearest girl, you know that Mrs. WoodDw If you are a xrawP!
rlf
you
aro a mnn
YS
man would feel sad to see you so, and you
of
bU'JacHs.v,
oakml
j.T
man
of
letten
toilingoverniut
cned
byduties
the strain
of a]\ W
would not wish to sec that; so dry up your
f
night
work,
to
resyour
avoid
tore brain nerve and
stlmalaDtflamd use i waste,
tears, get into bed and try to sleep." I
use Hop B.
Hop Bitters.
suffering
fromare
anymarloIf
you
are
young
and
I
complied with her request of retiring, not,
tion
j
it
yon
dlecruUoa
or
dutmpa
I
Hud
or Kinglc,
old oi-SI young,
however, before I had received her prompoorboalth
or lammUdi
ing on Buffering
a bod of from
aicknoes, rely on Hop| Qitters.
ise that she would soon follow. Deter^ nnallyfrom
Thousands diesome
anWhoever
you
are,
BP
whenever
fci-l UjSS
mined not to close my eyes, I lay for a long
tluAt youryou
system
needsordcnnalng,
ton- ys
time reflecting on the changes of life, and
been prevented
Itur
ntiinulatintr,
foS jiua hava
by a timely use of
without fntoarfcufin^,
JQ
how useless it was to toil for happiness
take Hop ifiS LlX HopBlttars
Bitters.
here below. By the light of the lamp I
Have you
dyo-ffjfjsZ—j&rjfef
pepsia,
kidney
observed Harriet in prayer, and surely a
D. I. O.
oruriitarucomis an IrrebUtnabsolnte
yhunt,
illsuidu
lovelier sight I never beheld. There she
ond
of
the stomach,
fj»|J fflJ
ble cur© tor
bowels,
blood,f JU
.gil
knelt, her dark eyes suffused with tears,
KOP p
dnmkeansBB.
liuer
or surrves
nae of opium,
Tou
will
be
rOMfiiy
and her bosom heaving with emotion ; but
.tobaooo,
or
cured If you upo f*K] 1)11
joarcotlfa.
Hop Bitters w. «if
jj||
when she arose from her knees, the cloud
w
iIriYta.
Bold fccndlor
hrdrtnarSH ...
had passed from her brow, and her beaut>]yIfyonareairoweak ond
(Circular.
low
spirited,
try •wti]
iH] Nt
NEVER p
tiful face had again become calm. Oh,
iti It may 'SRI ...
• avo vour ,!% I. /
thought I, religion's ways "are ways of
rra cxl,
Ufa. It has 'J?] IFAIL
A
*
Beahaalcr, H. Y.
saved hunplcusantncss,
and all her paths are peace,"
drode.
sffi'J
A Toronto, Out,
But I had at last to break through my resolution of not closing my eyes, for I could
rest no longer.
Early in the morning I was awakened
by a knock at my door, and a loud voice
RWumciism
inquiring if the trunks of Miss Wallace
Nenrulgla, Sprains,
were prepared. 1 awoke, but with such a
. Pain in the .Back and Side.
sense of sorrow that I would have given
worlds', were they mine to give, could I
i There is nothing more painlul than these
diseases; hut the pain can be removed and
but have slept on.
the disease cured hy use ot Parry Davla'
After performing our regular duties of '
Pain Killer.
reading and praying together, we descendTbU remedy U not a cheap Benzine
or Petroleum product that must be kept
ed to the parlor, where Mr. Wallace was
away from fire or heat to avoid danger
of explosion, nor Is It an untried experisitting, ready to convey his darling child
ment that may do more harm than good.
to her happy home. Never before had I
Pain Killer has been In constant use
felt so solemn as the last kiss was given,
for forty years, and the universal testimony
from all ports ot the world is, It never
and Harriet took her seat in the stage, for
falls. It not only effects a permanent cure,
the
thoughts that perhaps we may never
but it relieves pain almost Instantaneously.
meet again would intrude itself, hard as I
Being a purely vegetable remedy. It la safe
In the hands ot the most Inexperienced.
strove to overcome it. As I also was to
The record of cures by the use of Pain
leave the next day, I was not required to
Killib would nil volumes. The lollowlog
participate again in the duties of the
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tried It think:
school, and dear Mrs. Woodman, seeing
how depressed I was, endeavored in every
way to amuse me.
relieved her.
The next day I left also, and after reCharles Powell writes from the Sailors'
Home, London:
maining at home for a few weeks, I took
and
violent Hposms
of thestomsch.
up my abode for the time at the large
at WeHfcmiuBtor
Hospital
gave up The
my doctors
case In
dospalr. I tried your Pain Killer, and it gave
school
of Mrs. P—, but there was no Harme
immediate
I have
regained
my
Btrength.
and amrelief.
now able
to follow
my usual
riet there, and my time passed very slowly.
O. B.'w'aiworth Saco, Me., writes:
My friend and myself had regularly corImmediate
relief Kit.y.mb,
from pain In
_ theI exuerienoed
Hide by the use
of your Pain
responded since our separation, and this
B. York says:
I have
your Pain
was my chief pleasure till I left school also.
and
haveused
received
groatKiller
benefit for rheumatism,
Barton Seaman Bays:
Harriet had written to me numerous pressHave
Painit aKiller
for thirty
years,
and
haveused
found
never-failing
remedy
for
ing invitations to pay her a visit, as she
rheumathau and Itunemese.
Mr. Burdltt writes;
had
something very important to commuIt" 'rtr/ail* tqgive relief In oaees of rheumotiam.
Phil. Gilbert, Someraet, Pa., writes:
nicate to me, which could only be done by
From
actual
use,
I
know
your
Pain
Killer
is the beet medicine I can get.
seeing me.
All druggists keep Pain Killer, its price
I complied with her request, as my parts bo low that It is within the reach of all,
ents were also gone on a tour of some
and It will save many times Its cost In doctors'
months, and they were to stop for me on
hUls. M5C., 60c. and 91.00 a bottle. |
their return. It was a lovely evening in
PERRY DAVIS provlden
* SON, Proprietors,
the month of July, and after an absence of
oe. R.
CC a week in your ok n town. Tt rms and $6 outfit four years, that I found myself approachl/v frees Ad^roaB JlAi-h^n 4 Co.f Portland, Me ing the grounds of Ma^j. Wallace.

"Well, Harriet," said I, after wc had retired for the night, "what is that important secret which can only be communicated personally f I am all impatience to
hear." After numerous blushes she Informed me of the important fact.
"You know my dear friend," said she,
"that before I went away from school papa
told mo that there was a young gentleman,
a great friend of his, whom he expected to
return with him; and he hoped I would
endeavor to make myaelf agreeable to htm,
ae ho wae under great obligationg to the
gentleman's father. Wo had not proceeded
far on our journey ere this friend joined us.
I found him highly intellectual and exceedingly handsome. He returned home
with us and has since been a constant visitor at our house. His name is Henry
Stanley. In one week I am to be his bride;
and I claim you as my first bridesmaid.
You won't refuse, my friend; I know you
will not"
I of course consented, and on the next
day was introduced, to the groom, a most
perfect specimen of manly beauty. Truly,
thought I, Harriet has made a good choice.
The important day at lost arrived. I arranged the bride's dark hair in natural
ringlets over her swan-like neck ; a wreath
of bridal flowers twined gracefully among
them ; a satin dress fitted closely to her
form, with no other ornament than her
wedding ring, and "a meek and quiet
spirit," which, in the sight of God, is
above all price.
I went up a tour with the gay bridal
party, Harriet herself the gayest and liveliest of all, and then returned to mv home
more enraptured than ever with my dear
friend.
Eight years had passed since I had seen
Harriet Stanley, and, strange to say, even
heard of her. I had written often to her,
yet ray letters had never been answered.
As 1 had occasion to travel South, I determined to endeavor to see my friend. But
oh, how changed was everything around
tho once magnificent mansion of Maj.
Wallace. I saw at a glance that the ruling spirit of that once happy home was no
longer there, and sad and bitter forebodings took possession of me. I ordered the
coachman to stop at tho door, which was
opened by a man who I recognized as the
former waiter of the house of the Major,
ond hope once more filled my well-nigh
bursting heart. But this was soon mercilessly dashed to tho ground; for, on inquiring if the family still resided there, I
was answered that they had long since removed, but to what place no one could inform me.
Nothing now remained but to bear up
under the disappointment as best I might;
for all prospect of ever again meeting my
beloved friend seemed at an end, when one
evening we passed through a lonely road,
beside which stood a small, rude house,
but eo clean, nice and tempting that to us
it was like an oasis in the desert. The
coachman knocked, and a most beautiful
little girl of some 0 years old, presented
herself at tho door, at tbc same time politely requesting us to enter. Her features
strongly reminded me of my long lost, still
much loved, Harriot. "Do you live here
alone t" said I, for I saw or heard no human being nave my sweet little guide.
"No, madam," she replied, whijc the
same pensive shade passed over her features that I had often observed in my
friend ; "mamma lives here, too; I will coll
her, if you please."
Just then a woman silently entered, and
in another moment Harriet was in her
arms. It was indeed she, but alas, how
sadly changed. Not that her beauty had
in any way diminished, for she seemed too
pure almost for earth, but her countenance
wore a settled shade of sadness that showed
the gloom of the heart within. I inquired
after her husband.
^
"My husband," said she, as though but
half conscious of what she either said or
did ; then lifting up the curtains of a bed
which I had not before observed, "there
they lay, my husband and my boy."
I uttered a scream, for there they lay in
sleep upon tho bod, but 'twas the sleep of
death within their coffins. A malignant
fever had carried them off in one day; and
there the wife and mother sat without the
means of procuring for them decent burial.
Alas! what a sad, sad change for her, the
once admired and courted woman. Unbounded wealth had been hers; orice she
need but make a request and it was gratified ; but what a change t
1 soon learned tbc sad story. Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace bad long since mingled with
their dust, and were mercifully spared seeing their darling daughter's misery. Speculation had ruined her husband and nearly broke his heart. She had often written,
but the letters bad all been miscarried.
After tho burial of poor Harriet's hopes
within the cold, cold tomb, my lovely little
namesake, in whom I had become so interested, sickened with the same fever tbat
laid her father's and her brother's head
low ; and soon she too was no mote. My
friend uttered not a word of complaint;
not even a sigh escaped her lips; but her
cheek became whiter, every day her step
became less firm, and I saw but too plainly
that consumption had marked her for ita
victim. I returned with her to my home,
in hopes that change ot air and scene might
avert for a time the impending stroke. But
it was all in vain. She withered slowly
yet surely, but still she never murmured.—
One night, as I was preparing for bed, I
heard her gentle voice calling rae to her
side, I went, when she thus spoke;
"I have for a long time felt my last hour
was near, yet before I go, let me entreat
you, ray dear friend, to love the Lord your
God, through whose grace 1 have been upheld in the sore trials through which I
have passed. Oh, do, dear Aanic, meet'

TEEMS;—$2.00 A YEAF.
me in heaven I I come, Henry, Julia,
mother, father, I come, I come 1"
1 looked, and the lovely Harriet Stanley
was no more. Hard aa the task wag, I
closed those eyes now sealed in death. I
gazed upon her in her coffin; I imprinted
a kiss upon her snowy forehead, and tnon I
let her go; yet only for a little season. Soon,
I trust, we ahall meet again.
The Dutchman's Bible.
A neighbor found a slip of paper the
other day which, from the following memoranda penciled on the sheet, would seem
to indicate a landable desire on tho part of
some German Bible reader to (be) come
familiar with leading biblical personages
and events, by noting an abstract for the
purpose of memorizing:
We vound it oud by der book dot Adam
(I forgot his odor name) vos the firstest
man.
Eve vas der nexed. Von day dey got
troubled erbout eading some qwinces, und
vas kicked oud uf der garden.
Cain and Able was tho firstest children.
Cain got mad und put a head on his brudder und then lit out. He vas von pad boy.
Yonah vas a visherman. Von day he
gone to der gosspont to cotch shrimps,und
ven he vas looking for bait he valked right
ovey ov a vale's mout in. But der vale
make him poody qwick valk oud again.
He vas too strong mid do der fish's stummix.
Yosoph's big bruddea got yellous of him
because he wore a striped goat, und sold
him for $20. Und after a vile give um
somm roadsing ears und make it all righd.
Sommon knew more as everybody. He
don vood cut a little boy in pieces to seddle a disturbance mit two gals. He said
it vas petter to gone the whole hog or
none.
Sam's son (I don't hear de muddcr's
name) vas de strongest. He vas a bruiser.
He got fighten mit a dozen fellows, und he
clean 'em out mit a jackass bone.
Yobe vas der pashentest man. You could
stick bins in him all tay und ho wouldn't
holler.
Lazarus vas der boor man. Dey don't
give no free lunch dose days, and he vaa
always skirmishin' around for grumbs.
A new song ia entitled: "How They
Parted." We have not read it, but no
doubt they parted in the usual way, about
2 a. m., after kissing each other "good
night" at least thirty-seven times. "Well
I guess I must go," he says with a sigh
about two hours before he docs go. Then,
after another half hour's conversation about
one thing and another, he presses her hand
with much pressiveneas, says he really
must go, md —lovingly lingers another half
hour. Then he says he didn't know it was
so late, picks up his hat and moves towards the door, where he puts his arm
around her to prevent her falling in a
swoon, and kisses her five minutes in one
inning—and still lingers. Then he gives
her one more kiss, just for luck, and reluctantly steps down and out into the
black, lonesome night, and calls around the
next night. That is how they parted
years ago—if we have not been misinformed.

Uarwlnlnnism.
This ism does not seem to be making as
m uch head way as it was supposed it would.
The indications aro, that St has had iU
day. There are too many inconsistencies
in it. It comes in conflict with too many
facts. There is no way of disproving a
fact. A fact is a fact, no matter what
theories or inductive reason may claim ;
facts are stubborn things and will not
yield. Tho Scienes Oouip, an excellent
English monthly, says: "The Darwinian
hypothesis is not only unsupported by facto,
but it is in flagrant contradiction to them.
There are some 20,000 species of animals,
and not one instance is known of different
species being crossed without sterility ensuing in the animal thus begot. It seems
a law of nature to keep species apart. Darwin, to support his hypothesis, has to assume that there may have been a time
when this law wos reversed. What would
be thought of an astronomer, if ho were to
argue that though tho attraction of gravitation is true now. there may have been a
time when an apple thrown into the air
would travel forever in space I Darwin's
argument is precisely similar, though its
allacy is not so obvious at first sight. If
the theory of evolution be true, a multitude of animals should he discovered in
various stages of physical change, which
would defy the efforts of naturalists to
classify. As is well known, the reverse of
this is true. A skilled naturalist finds no
difficulty in placing each newly discovered
animal in its proper order."
The best of all iron preparations ever
made is Brown's Iron Bitters.
An Usthetio Wife.
"Say, I'll tell you something, if you
won't blow it," was the way that one man
saluted another on Twelfth street the other
day.
"All right—go ahead."
"Now you won't give it away until I say
sot"
"Not a word."
"Well, my wife has got to be aa ffisthetic."
"No 1"
"Sure's you're born. I have suspected
tbat she was working that way for some
time past, but it's only within a day or
two that I became positive."
"Well, that's wonderful. Say, how does
she oct ?"
''Languid—very languid. She lops
around, drawls her words, writes sod poetry, and the sight of an old pic tin or a
banged up chromo entrances her. Congratulate me on ray luck."
"I do—I do. That ia—"
"What?"
"Don't build your hopes too fast Be
sure you aro right and then go ahead. I
labored for a whole year under the delusion that my wife was developing as an sesthetic, and when I came to talk with her
father he said she was always more than
half-idiot by nature. Go slow—go slow.
The difference between an aesthetic and a
fool is so mighty small that you can't afford to make a mistake and be placed in a
box.—Detroit Free Press.

Reoulate the Secretions.—In our
"The doctors said my wife had consumption. Tried 'Lindsey's Blood Searcher,' endeavors to preserve health it is of tha
and she has better health than ever." G. utmost importance that we keep the secretory system in perfect condition. The well
H. Hnbbard, Hampden, Ohio.
known remedy Kidney-Wort, has specific
action on the kidneys, liver and bowels.
A Soft Auswer.
Use it instead of dosing with vile bitters
The husband was quick of temper and or drastic pills. It is purely vegetable,
often inconsiderate. They had been mar- and is prompt but mild in action. It is
ried not a year, when, one day, in a fit of prepared in both dry and liquid form and
sold by druggists everywhere. - Reading
hasty wrath, he said to his wife:
"I want no corrections from you. If you Eagle.
are not satisfied with my conduct you can
Big Invention—©5 Map of Virginia fbr
return to your homo whence I took you,
SO Cents.
and find happiness with your kind."
Lloyd the famous map man, who made
"If I leave you," returned tho unhappy
wife, "will you give back that which I all the maps for General Grant and tho
Union armies, certificates of which he
brought to you ?"
"Every dollar. I covet not your wealth. published, has just invented a way of getting'a relief-plate from steel, so as to print
You shall have it all back."
"Ah I" she answered, "I need not the Lloyd's New Railroad, County-Seat, and
wealth of gold I thought not of dross. I Distance Map of Virginia for 1881 on one
mean my maiden heart—my first and only entire sheet of strong lined paper four feet
love—my buoyant hopes, and the promised long on a lightning press all colored in
blessings of my womanhood. Con you give counties handsomely, and ready for mailing to any part of the world, for 25 cento,
those back to mn V
A moment of thought—of convulsion-— or, with rolls to hang on the wall, 50 cento.
This map cost $0,000 to make it, and
and then taking her to his arms:
"No, no, my wife, I cannot do that, but I shows a million places on it—all the railwill do more; I will keep them henceforth roads, every railroad station, the name and
unsullied and unpaincd. I will cherish length of each railroad aud terminal towns.
your blessing as my own, and never again, It is a perfect traveler's guide and merGod helping me, will I forget the pledge I chants' shipping-map. Every house in
gave at the holy alter when you gave your Virginia should have a copy. Send 25
cents to J. T. Lloyd, Washington city, and
peace and happiness into mr keeping."
How true it is that "A soft answer turn- you will get a copy by return mail. 8t
eth away wrath," and how many, oh, how
WoRTtitiKss Stukk.—Not so fast, my
many of the bitter strifes of domestic life
friend
; if you could see the strong, healthmight be avoided by remembering and
|
ly,
blooming
men, women and children
acting in accordance therewith I
that have been raised from beds of sickuesa,
suffering and almost death, by the use of
(Warn* Co. (Ohio) Domocrat,]
Mr. William E. Snydcr, of West Leba- Hop Bitters, you would say, "glorious and
anon, Ohio, says: For some time past I invaluable remedy."—Philadelphia Prem.
had been a severely afflicted with RheumnJohnny came home from school the other
tism. Seeing an advertisement of St. day very much excited. "What do you
Jacobs Oil, I procured a bottle, and I think, pa, Jo Stewart, one of tho big boys,
could feel the effect of the Oil upon tho had an argument with the teacher about a
first application. I am now entirely well question in grammar!" "What position
after using one bottle.
did Jo take?" "His last position was
—^
across a chair, with his face down."
A bright little girl was urging her mother to go up stairs and hear her say her
A scientific chemical compound is
prayers before retiring.
Her moth- Brown's Iron Bitters. They give health
er not finding it convenient told her that and strength.
Jesus could hear it just as well "But,
"I say, when docs this train leave!"
mother," replied the little doubter, "Jesua
"What are you asking me for t Go to the
can't turn off the gas."
conductor: I'm the engineer." "I know
Most iron preparations blacken the teeth you're the engineer; but you might give a
and give headache. Brown's Iron Bitters man a civil answer." "Yes, but I'm no
civil engineer.''
<19 »<?»-

Old Comos wealth.
HAHKISOMil Rrt. VA»
THURSDAY,

MORNtKG, NftV. 3. 1881.

SOUNDLY DKXOCRATIU UPON PRINCIPLE,
BATVUNH Eoll PUftLlC PXtTR, PURE
KI'TtOOl.S, A FHKR UALLOT AND A PUUB,
ISP ARTISAN iCDtCIARY.
ConsctTfttivc-Dcmorrstlc filnlc TlfVH.
P'OK (iOVP;RNOR!
JOHS W. DANIEL, bT Lynchbntg.
i-on LT.-oovrnNOR:
JAMES BANBODE, of Cnlpeptt.
FOR* ATTO«lNKY-AIE>IKRAt,!
P, W. MoKINNEY, of Prince Edwanl.
tron«crTatlr»-I>nnocratlc "County Ticket
For the State Senate:
'8th District of Virginia—
J. SAMUEL HARhfSBERGEB.
For the Ttouse of Delegates';
Uochingham County,
JOim "VV. DLACKBUltN.
B. F. GARBED.
I want to Bay tbat tbe «iBt«ment. from wbatCTer
aonrce it camo, tbat I ara oppoi<»d to th« ptlbUcBcboola
In a faWbood, and Uiat any man wbo sbail alato hrtfoafter that I ara opposed to the public peboole will have
(be brand of liar prrltten on his brow when be doea It.
1 atn not opposed to the ecboola, because tb^y are the
rbeapeat and moat assured system of education, andif elected Governor I will do all in my power to pro
mote education in public ami private schools.—Joftn
W. Daniel's First Speech (u the Canvass, deltvered at
Maritnnf/le, Henry cotirt/y.
THE COALITIONISTS TO INCEEASE
THE TAlCES.

peals the Acts of 1871 and 1879, giving
tax receivable coupoilb for the interest, and
the vcty cast, TenwisSee vs. Stead, cited
by its advocatn to sustum this portion of
the biil, proves it to any man, whose intellect is not Clouded by prejudice, or who is
not prevented from expressing and acting
his true scntiineeta. That decision says
that "the Legislature of a State 'docs not
impair the obligation of a contract by a
change of the remedy, provided tbat the
remedy be notr withheld or embarrassed
with conditions and tcstrtction* which seriously Impair the value of the right."
Now It Is publicly declared by every
candidate, strump-speaker and newspaper
of the coalition patty that they propose by
the Riddleberger bill to So impair tho value of tho coupon, tbat the creditors being
thereby prevented trdm collecting their
interest, will settle according to the terms
of the Riddleberger bill.
There are other points that might
be discussed here as to the constitutionality of this bill, bat we have not the
space, nor do we doem it necessary, for if
the value of the right has been impaired
by legislation (and this is admitted to be
the object of the bill), then there is no
I other conclusion to be drawn but tlmt it is
unconstitutional, for the same Court has
decided that one of the tests as to the
constitutionality of such a bill is whether
the value of "the right has by the bill been
diminished."
The Riddleberger bill, then, being unconstitutional, null and void, the "present
arrangement of the debt" will be the basis
upon which the coalitionists will settle the
debt, and to that end they will necessarily
raise the taxes, and thjs is the reason why
the National Republican party and six
per cent, last dollar Republicans in Virginia are supporting the coalitionists—becanse they know the Riddleberger bill
will never stand tho test before the Suptcme Court of tho United States, and
when it shall have been declared to be unconstitutional, they will meet and declare
to the people that they are at theit rope's
end, and the only thing they can do is to
raise the taxes and pay the debt of $83,000,000, at six per cent on thirty millions.
If you Want to incrtwvse the taxes vote
for Cameron, Lewis and Blair. If you
want to Republicanize aud Africanize
Virginin, vote for Cameron, Lewis and
Blair.
.
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HOW TO VOTE.

Democratic Roadjusters, read the following from Mahone's new organ, the Valley
UiVyinidi^the leading coalition paper in Vit
ginia, and sec what hope of readjustment
there is at the hands of the RcpublicanItoftdjuster-coalitionists:
'"Let it be borne in mind that the platform of the Democra'tlc-Conservntive faction on the debt question is delusive, and
will settle nothing. Let it be further un•derstood that the success of the Readjustirrs will settle the debt question, either on
the basis of the Riddleberger bill, or vpon
ithe^frenont arrangement of the debt. If the
courts sustain the Riddleberger bill, that
will dispose of the qnestion. If the courts
pronomice tit imeonstitutional, then the
people will "have to lace a tax bill to meet
the debt as ■H now stands. The. success of
the Readjustets will bring about one of
these results.
"in the erent of the emrts deciding againtt
the hill, the question iciil be fettled, for there
will be no further grounds of diseutting readjustment, and the only thing left will he the
•'iaqiemtiee necessity of framing a taw bill to
jmdd.uee revenue enough to support the govern
■ itstMcprovide far the schools and pay the intereit. This will require em increase of the
ratepf'taxation on the present assessment."
Let us see, now, whether the platform of
tUeiPmnocraticTConservative party is "delusive and will settle nolhmgV" This platlo.rm.fixes tire public debt of'Virginia at
the same-amount as fixed by •the several
Acts of.the General Assembly, and sus' tained by ithe decision of tlic Supreme
Court Of'Appeals of the 'United .States in
the case of Hartman vs. Oreonbfew, which
says 'that -by the Fundhig Act of 1871
Xhere
a contract consmumatetl'between
_ ithe, State and her creditors "from which
.without'their consent she could not 'be,released
by any subsequent legislation"
Under these several Acts .of Assembly
the ptlblic debt of Virginia amounts to
sometlilng over thirty-three mltlions,
nearly thirty millions of which 'isgprinci-pal. The Riddleberger bill, on '-the other
hand, Rdiieh is the platform of the coalitionists, agrees to pay oiily $10,-885,198,
not quite twenty •millions. Ileiifi, then, so
far ap the principal and accrued interest of
die debt is concerned, the Democratic
Conservative party agrees to pay Die whole
debt as recognized by die Court <csf last
resort, and the coalitionists advocate a
direct repudiation of thirtoen tnilfians of
the debt, which this court of -last resort
says we can't repudiate. So far, than, as
Jhc Riddleberger biil BcptidiateB over HI 3,000,000 of the debt, it is directly in-oppojutioju to the decision of the Supreme
(Court of the United States in Ilartujan vs.
fireeokow, ,wd so far, also, .as it reduces
the inteiifswt fxow € per cent, to 3 per «ent.,
it is in opposition to and defiance ol their
decision.
If then, the Democratic party carry the
State, it will show to the world that the
people of Virginia do not wish to repudiate any portion of the debt, but are will- '
Dig to pay the whole debt at 8 per cent, interest. If the .coalitionists succeed, their,,
.success will dewoffstrate that the people of
Virgjjjia are willing to repudiate over |13,(100,080 of Uie debt. If the party succeeds
which agrees to pay the dej^t, that success
{s bound to establish live credit of the
State, and will be an assurance to her
creditors that she will pay what she .eonIracte to pay, and if the creditors will not1
lake a non-taxable bond bearing throe per
Cent, interest, the payment -of which is
guaranteed, there will be no difficulty in
the State with her credit re-established, in
borrowing the money at 3 per cent, with
which to pay off her debt, and issuing
non-taxable bonds therefor, as has been
clearly shown can be done in the funding
of tbo debt of the United States, whose
money is no better tban Virginia's, but
whoso credit is so good that there is no
trouble in borrowing money at a very low
rate of interest. But if the coalitionists
succeed, the people of Virginia wiU be
known to the word asrapndiatiopiste, and
■ then, indeed, will the State of Virginia,
( for she can neither borrow money at a lower rate of interest, or eompromise with
creditors who her people have attempted
to defraud,) have, in the language of the
Virginian, to settle according to the Riddleberger bill or "The Present Arrangement." If tho Riddleberger bill be unconstitutional, then it wRl be the present
arrangement, and that it is uneonstitution
jil there can be no doubt, and the Valley
Virginian itself, in its lost, so pronounced
it. It is unconstitutional, as already stated, in that it repudiates or- "eliminates"
thirteen millions of dollars which the Su^ preiqe Court of the United States says we
yVowe. It ia unconstitutional in tbat it reW daces the interest from 6 per cent, to-3 per
cent. It is unconstitutional in that it re-

donee now inspirations and new courage.
A JUDGE IN POLITICS.
Remember I Virginians, DemocraticHOW MAHONE VOTED.
I do not arrogate to myself this tribute as
Conservatives, honest voters, you have an
Daring the debate in the United States
On hie way to the Eastern Shore of Vlr- a compliment to fh« man. For iny*H( t
Kutchin, for whose nomination as colgtnia, where be teuowWngaged in winding -accept bit little of the honor of which I Senate, ThRreday, on the question of con- uncrupulous enemy in your froiit-*a party lector of internal rcvenuo jh Wleco'nBin
that will scruple at nothing, however tie- General Maliond voted the other day, is
this oecasiHA is fUl 1,but as an expressUp his magnificent campaign, M%). Daniel, feel
ion of affection for the old State by Vir- firming Clifford Statham, the Mahoneitc bsscd or low ; a party that hypocritically the editor who advised" the Ttcpobli'efih
Wrt nominee ■of the Oowscrvative-Demoqrat- ' ginia men In the State of their adoption ; appointee, fts postmaster at Lynchburg.Va.,
voters of his State to shoot the Democrats
ic party of this State for Governor, passed as a mark of esteem for a beloved Com- the following letter Waft read from Judge shouts: "a free bftllot and a fair count," there and outrage their wives and daughyet
persecutes
all
who
will
not
bow
to
tho
ters, and bum their property, in order to
through Baltimore on Friday lost The monwealth by those who have lost none of Alexander Rives, United States district
Daniel dub of Baltimore, -composed of their pride in hot as great and glorious in judge for the western district of Virginia, ' Boss," thecoD!E-nptib!e[rer.egade Mahone; prevent them from voting; and if all that
her past and her present, aud confidence in
a party that will resort to
did not succeed, and they carried any "of
Virginia Democrats residing in that city, her future, as socli a oompliment to me as dated September 28th, and addressed to
the counties, to break open the ballot-boxLying I
enteitained- Ma). Daniel and party, com- the appointed representative of what I be- President Arthur:
e# and destroy tho democratic [ballots.—
Fraud I
Washington letter—Alex. Oaseete.
. .< i f
posed of Hon. George D. Wise, Judge lieve to be the trust and best aspiration of
"My Dear Sir; I am coniidcRt yon are
Persecution
j
Rentember, Virginians, that Mahone
George T. Garrison, of Accomso, and Dr. the Old Dominion. I accept, with a heart properly informed of the exigencies of our
False ticksta)
of gratitude, your generous express- canvass in this State, to Which you and
voted in the Senate with tho Republicans
S. H. Moffett, of this place, at a grand full
ions. I am a representative of Virgina, a other Republicans look With math confl
False counts i
for the confirmation of this vife wretch as
banquet given at the Eutaw House. The son of tho soil of that great and historic deuce for the, oter-thfow of Bourbonism
TriCk*tyl
Collfector of internal revenue. "Shoot
reception and entertainment of Mty. Daniel old Commonwealth ; but I do not feel that and the gain ol a Republican in the United
Deception 1
in
MarylaffU
I
am
an
alien
or
stranger.
I
States
Senate.
This
result
will
be
insured
down the Democrats and outrage theif wives
was an dvation of a most gratifying kind,
Knavery 1
known brave men in Maryland in the if the movement shall receive the countenand showed the high esteem entertained have
days which tripd men's souls. I have ance and aid of your administration. The and ony and every tort of diabbVistn hi fetft and daughters," says/hb flehd, Howard M.
Kutchin. Mahone 'endorses th'e Sehtiment
among honest, right-thinking people every known them in war as brave; known them session of my court at this place acquaints
in voting for the confltmaUon 'Of the Vile
where fot this great Virginian. From thfc in peace, and have never known thera to, me with the political situation here and on Tuesday next.
Foil the destructives I Vote]
miscreant as revenue collector. Remember
Baltimore Oaictte, of Saturday, we gather bo aught but brave and true men. [Ap-* leads mo to indorse and urge the applicaplause.J
tion of Mr. Clifford Statham for the postthe following account;
this, Virginians, %hbn ybU gn to vote next
*******
offlce in this city. He is a resident of this
ALL RIGrtt.
Tuesday.
"The reception and banquet given to • We are sorry that Maj. Daniel's speech city, the son of a wealthy and influential
Major John W. Daniel, Democratic nomi- is too long for us to give it entire. Every gentleman, and a young gentleman of eduSome time ago ouf old friend B. F. Afnee fbt Governor of Virginia, by the Daniel utterence of our distinguished standard- cation and business capacity. Both father mentrout moved from this county W
Washington-.
Club of this city, yesterday, at the Eutaw
and son are actively and zealously engaged
House, was a perfect ovation to the dis- bearer is full of eloquence and always ap- in the canvass, and bis appointment could Orange. He sent fot his transfer last week
A dispatch to the Baltimore Suhv, from
tinguished Virginian. He received a propriate, marked by sound good sense not fail to cement our coalition and ad- in order that he might vote at bis new
hearty and cordial welcome, not only from and honest frankness. We insert his con- vance the prospect of our tickets, State and home. Like "blood," ftockingham De' Washington Monday night, Slst, say*;
It is now very generally believed bete
Virginians, but from many of the citizens cluding sentence:
county. Commending his application to mocracy "wilt tell," no matter wheresoevel'
that Judge Davis will in thfi future act
of Baltimore, who shook him warmly by
your
favorable
consideration,
I
have
the
our
boys
go
to.
Ben.
is
ft
thoroughgoing
"I am ft Virginian," he continued ; "I honor to be, your obedient servant,
With the Republicans. There ift no dohbt
the hand and wished him success in his
Democrat, and in his note says : "I am a tbat had the Democrats elected him Presicanvass. Hon. George D. Wise, of Rich- have confidence in the manhood of Virgi"Alex.
Rives."
protem. they would have secured nim
mond ; Hon. Qeo. T. Garrison, of Aecomac nians, and I tell yon that never will the
The time was when Judges were sup- readjuster in a rightful way, (and a Demo- dent
beyond peradventure. But this 16 ih the
district, and Dr. Samuel H. Moffett, of combined strength of Mahone's reckless
crat,)
but
we
cannot
and
fhust
not
follow
past, and the Democrats maj- aii Wfell ftfce
Rockinglmm county, three other promi- plunderers and his Republican allies be posed to be non partizan. That time seems
nent Virginians, who are associated with able to place Upon Virginia the stigma of to have passed away. Judgo Rives hap- Mahone, for he is leading the people to the the fact that in all their calculations for
Major Daniel in this great campaign in repudiation, and cause the blush of shame pens to bold his position as Judgo of the devil." It Is almost needless to say that the future the big Senator from Illinois
the Old Dominion, were also present yes- to mount to the cheeks of Virginia man- United States Courts by reason of his par- friend Ben. will Cast his vote for Daniel, must be counted as against them. Several
of the Democratic Sehatorft said on Saturterday at the reception and banquet, and hood.
"Maryland and Virginia are sister States. tizanship, as no Democrat, no matter how Barbour and McKinney, and the Demo- day last that they wohld soofaer havft a
met many of their Baltimore friends. Maj.
Daniel, in company with Dr. Moffett, ar- [Applaafed They have fought side by side sound a lawyer or however honest a man, cratic Conservative legislativb candidates straightout Republican ih tho chair than
rived in Baltimore on the 11.10 train from upon the field of battle; they Have been .could have got an appointment as tho from Orange county, on the 8th of Novem- Judge Davis, and it t]^ Republicans
Washington on the Baltimore and Ohio close in affbetioh in evcty period of their
ber, and sends word to his Readjuster brought in a motion in December to elect
railroad yesterday morning. About three history, and I feel tbat I am welcome here Federal Judge from the malignant parti- brethefn of Rockingham to do likewise.
one of their own number they would fnake
zans
who
have,
had
control
at
Washington,
because
I
am
a
son
of
Virginia
soil
as
I
am
no opposition. But with the vote of judge
hundred persons, mostly Virginians, had
since the war. A thousand men more capaDavis secured the Republicans have no inassembled at Camden station, and as the a foster son of her Maryland sister."
Do Rockingham conservative-Democrftts centive to attempt a change, and they have
train came into the depot Major Daniel
Mayor Latrobo, of Baltimore responded ble, and many thousands less malignant,
intimated this view. So far as the
was recognized standing on the platform briefly as follows;
could have been found in the South, good, want to be represented in the Legislature plainly
officers of the Senate are concerned the
and he was enthusiastically greeted with
MAYOR
LATROBE.
by
a
Republican
?
If
so,
vote
for
Philanpractical lawyers, too, of whom Judges
Democratic incumbents have Some reason
three vociferous cheers. The reception
Mayor Latrobe responded in a brief but could have been made, but they possibly der Herring.
to feel easy, for Judge Davis has repeatedly
committee, composed of Messrs. Henry D.
Do you, Democrats, want to be repre- expressed himself as opposed to turning
Beall,chairman ; Charles E. Biedler, Robert happy speech, welcoming the distinguish- lacked the essential quality and quantity
H. GlasS, Jr., WilloughbyN. Smith and W. ed guest; because he was one of the most in radicnl-eyes of partizan rancor to make sented in the U. 8. Senate by another Re- men out of office unless for cause. But he
is personally unfriendly to one of these InG. Faris, then escorted Major Daniel and distinguished citizens of our sister State; suitable Judges in a Federal Court.
publican ? If so, vote for Dr. Webb, Hen- cumbents,
and therefore it is within the
Dr. Moffett to the carriages waiting in because be represented the party with
At this late day, after animosities en- ry B. Harnsberger, and Philander Herring. probability that he may join the Republift-ont of the depot, in which they were which the people of Maryland sympathize,
driven to the hotel. In the vestibule of and most of all, because he represented the gendered by war have had time to cool, it They will vote for John F. Lewis for U. 8. cans in electing a new man. He dined
with the President last night and left for
that building a large crowd had also cause of honor, and was the chosen champ- is a matter tor surprise (and considerable Senator if nominated in caucus.
this morning.
gathered to catch a glimpse of Major Dan- ion of the pelple of Virginia in their fight indignation as well) that a Federal Judge
Democrats! Conservatives I Virginians! home
against
repudiation
;
because
be
was
batOn Saturday last Mr. Wilson, postmaster
iel, and as he entered the hotel he was
Citizens
of
Rockingham
!
in
God's
name,
tling
for
a
cause
national
in
its
character,
should
so
belittle
his
high
position
as
to
at Lynch burg, Va., was suspended, and
cheered again. Hon. George D. Wise and
George T. Garrison had arrived some time and the victory of which would be a vic- be willing to bedraggle the ermine of a rise up in your strength and prevent this Mr. Stratham was informed by the Posttory
for
Maryland,
as
well
as
a
victory
for
master-General of his appointment to the
before Major Daniel.
great wrong.
Virginia and for the whole country. "We Judge in the dirty pool of polities. But
vacancy. As soon as Mr. Stratham quali. TITE RECEPTION.
Vote
for
J.
S.
Harnsberger
for
the
State
so
it
is.
Judge
Rives
evidently
forgets
the
have," said the mayor, "entertained a numfies for the position, which it ia expected
After a sbort time spent in brnsbing off ber of distinguished visitors in Baltimore dignities of the Bench, and has al- Senate aud John W. Blackburn and B. F. he
do in a few daya, hie commisaiofi
the dust of travel and toilet arrangements lately—the descendants of the gallant 16wed himself to become a factor in the Qarber for the House of Delegates. They willwill
be signed by the President and will
the distinguished gentlemen were escorted Frenchmen whose valor had been of inesbe forwarded to him. In the meantime
to the elegant parlors tendered to the club timable service in the fight by the colonies dirty and-base coalition political movement will vote for a Conservative-Democrat only the
office remains under control of Mrfor
U.
S.
Senator.
by
Mr.
Wood
for
the
occasion,
and
about
in
Virginia
for
the
high
reason
that
another
The campaign is about to close, tfeit 1 o'clock p. m. the reception commenced for independence and liberty, and after
Wilson's surety.
the descendants of the valorous Von Repuhlican U. 8. Senator is wanted to misTuesday you will cast your ballot. Be and for nearly two hours Majbr Daniel was them
Stenben, who had led the Maryland Line
Among other base fabrications being circarefuJl to see that it is right. Vote the kept busy hand-shaking. He received all at York town—but to none of them was represent this StateThe Republican journals are quite unanculated
by the Mahoneites, there is this: imous in commending sweet William MaIn
view
of
all
the
facts
which
have
been
in his easy, graceful manner and occasion- there deserving a more hearty greeting
foliowing ticket:
ally he would pause in the round of introto the champion of tho honor and in- laid before the Conservative-Democracy of telling every country man who comes in hone tor his determination not to notice
Consarvatire-Democratic Ticket of Virginia ductions to chat for a few moments with than
tegrity of the old Commonwealth of Vir- this State since this campaign began, any that the Democrats brought Brooks here to the withering denunciations of hiftaelf, to
•m't J —
some old friend. He is a handsome man, ginia." The mayor closed with a gracefully one not forewarned of the designes of our speak in order to injure Mahonoism. Did be found in the written and oral utteranwith a broad fbrehend and intellectual expressed hope that the distinguished guest
EleeHoa, Tuesday, Meoemher 8, 1881.
ces of General Jubal A. Early. This ia ascountenance. His hair and eyes are a dark would not fail in his glorious cause, and political enemies can hardly be expected not John F. Lewis, the coalition candidate suredly prudent in the little Virginia rebrown, and in the confour of his face he that he would soon have the pleasure of to be convinced at this late hour of the for Lieutenant-Qovernor introduce Brooks pudiator and bis friends. General Early
for oovernob;
very much resembles Edwin Booth. He is addressing him as Governor of Virginia.
canvass, or does not want to be. Those who on the stand when he spoke here, and com- m growing old. Time, war, hardships and
JOHN W. DANIEL.
lame in his left leg, he having been sovote with the coalitionists on Tuesday next will mend him to the favor of his readjuster care, have whitened the hair of the galHon.
George
D.
Wise
in
response
to
calls
- vorely wounded in that limb at the battle
lant old soldier, dimmed the brightness of
FOR LtKUTRNANT-pOVKRKOJl:
of the Wilderness on the 6th of May, 1863. made a brief speech, in his usual forcible do so under standingly, and vote as Republi- friends ? He did. John P. Lewis is not his eyes, and bowed his onoe erect form;
JAMES BARBOUU.
Over 1,000 gentlemen paid their respects and incisive style. During bis speech it cans, no matter what they may say, now or in the habit of introducing Democratic but all combined have failed to quench
to Major Daniel during the reception.
was announced that the boat in which Maj. at any other time, to the contrary. The speakers, nor speakers sent out by Demo- hie deathless courage, or dampen tlie*ffro
FOR ATTORNEY-QENRBAI.:
Among the many present were Mayor Daniel was to leave was about ready to cry of "bourbons! bourbons 1" has fright- crats.
of a heart filled to running over with all
Latrobo, Dr. M. W. Donavin, Lieut, WinPHILIP W. McKINNEY.
fieldPeters, Prof. B. L. G Lklersleoye, Attor- start, which brought the banquet to a ened many a fool, or else has been seized
upon .by some as a good opportunity to get IS to tell a more plausible lie or quit This all manifestationa of falsehood, cowardice
ney General Charles J. M. Qwinn, Dr. J. close.
FOB STATE SENATE
Pembroke Thom, Hon. Isaac D. Jones,
and fraud.
The Oazette closes its account as follows: into the Republican fold, where money is one is made out of the whole cloth.
8th District of Virginia;
Capt. Frank P. Clark. T. W. Matthews,
_i
■ ——
Mahone and his friends are wise in
At the conclusion of General Wise's to be made. There are, unfortunately, in
Lewie Warrington, R. S. Adams, George speech, Major Daniel was again called up- these degenerate days, hundreds of unJ. SAMUEL HARNSBERGER,
nvMvwnvD
»
avoiding
a controversy with Gen. Early,
KhMLMBLK
I
for
what Byron Mid 0^0ne of hiB cliarac.
Evans, John li. Bland, A. F. Crutcbfield, on, and spoke for a few moments, acfeorupulous
and
upprincipled
polilical
Dr. T. A. Ashby, Rev. Mr. Barr, J. B. Dix- knowledging in graceful stylo the greetFOB IIOU8K OF DELEGATES
If you elect Dr. Webb, H. B. Harnsber- ter8 T1
"PP1^*0 the brave old
On, Rev! Dr. 8. K. Cox. La'mar Holliday, ings which he bad received. He was 'wretches, wlio endorse anything, associate
Rockinghara County;
j Philander
™ .. , Herring
„ . to
, the „Senate cavalier
of
Virgmia:
aged, dare
he is
ger
and
f
such
iron
limb,
few"Though
of our youth
0
A. J. Palmer, Capt. R. N. Wilson, Charles cheered to the echo, and escorted to the with any party for money and place. Of
JQUN W. BLACKBURN,
Kemp, C. A. Dnnklee, C. P. Francisco, carriage in waiting at the hotel door, by course, there are Republican people, who and House of Delegates—they will vote for cope with himand like the Roman CoB. F. GARBEB.
Maj. Williams, J. A. Buck nor, John P. the entire assemblage. There was a large
John P. Lewis, or any other Republican "olaiius, Jubal A. Early would not flatter
Poe, John W. Homer, Maj. Wm. M. Law- crowd upon the streets, and Major Daniel's hare consistently held to that faith all that may be nominated in caucus, for U.
^ ^ h-S
son, Dr. J. D. Rlake, Dhilip Darby, Wm. appearance with his Virrinia friends was along ; did so when it was not just the
AN INFAMY.
S senator.
Senator
power
concerned
to thnuder."
he is prepared
So furtoasflatter'
Mahone
anyis
T. Ortwin, T. R. Page, Severn Byre, Dr. the signal for loud and long continued thing to be a Republican in a county and H.
If you vote for J. 8.
S. Harnsberger, Black- body from Roscoe Conkling to the late
Howard M. Kutchins was confirmed as Wm. Gretn, Dr. Archibald Atkieson, B. cheers. From the hotel he was driven to district where that party was in a hopeless
Smith, T. A. Miller, U. E. Hatch- i the wharf of the Eastefh Shore Steamboat
bum and Garber theyW will vote for a Dem- Rutherford
greater
of
collector of internal revenue for the district Everettt
J J B.descent
J Hayes,
A. I"from
Lit andZ.the
1a sublime
t_T*. A_
er, R. G. Lmiipkin, Itey. B. 8. Highly, O. Company. Here a large number of gentle- minority. These, of course, in the present ocrat for U. S. Senator. The issue is more sudden
to
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, '.last week by H. Peters, R. S. Baldwin, D. C. Booze, Gen. men had preceded him, and bo, General anomalous condition of political affairs will
the ridiculous" can scarcely be conceived,
the U. S. Senate. The confirmation of Bradley T. Johnson, O. C.-Kent, J. Rice Wise, Dr. Moffett and Mr. Garrison were follow their convictions as to what is best, squarely presented. Your votes must de- even by ode who is "of Imagination all
compact." Adieu, sweet William Mathis vile wretch as colloctor, done by Re- Smith, Dr. R. B. Winder, J. H. St. Clair, compelled to hold an informal reception but for a professing Democrat to go off cide.
E. A. Peck, A. Williams, W. T. Helm, I. upon the boat in waiting to take him to
hone.—American Register, Washington,D. C.
publican votes exclusively, assisted by the C.
and
train
with
a
political
combination
Haas, S. D. Buck, J. R. McD. Moeilick,,
county.- When the steamer
If you don't want to be put into the
late "independent" David Davis, and prob- J. A. Potk, John C- Raper, W. T. Chris- Aooomac
started the crowd on-the wharf cheered which means destruction to his party is miserable condition of South Carolina,
[Special Dispatch to the Balllxnore Sun.]
ably tbat delightful fraud Wm. Mahone, is tian, H. P. Payne, Geo. M. Bright, A. W. again and again. Major Daniel will re- one of those acts which is always liable to
The Campaign in Virginia.
Louisiana,
and
other
Southern
States,
of
a
a disgraee to American civilization. Lester, W. J. Robinson, Q. H. Fields, 0. piain in Accomac county for several day.
suspicion and adverse criticism', and which
R.
Maddux,
J.
Graham,
C.
E.
Stevenson,
few
years
ago,
vote
for
Daniel,
Barbour
and
Kutchins was first nominated for the posi- T. A. Fields, E. B. Taylor, Capt. Booth,
looks as if principles are held very lightly
Richmond, Va., Oct. 81.—.The canvass
tion by President Hayes, but Matt. Car- Maj, White and James Pemberton.
and cheaply where a money consideration McKinney, and your Democratic county in Virginia is rapidly drawing to a close.
HOW IS THIS I
As the day of election approaches the inpenter (Republican) was living then, and
is offered as a bribe for change of senti- ticket.
THE BANqOKT.
terest in the fight increases. Both politiIf
you
vote
the
coalition
ticket
you
may
You
Rcadjusters,
who
yet
claim
to
be
knowing that brutal wretch and by exment
When every one had been introduced to
cal parties are working like batvers to seexpect
the
fate
which
made
our
Southern
posing bim in open Senate was able to de- the distinguished guests the dining-rooms Democrats, are respectftilly requested' to ■ But we started to write of partizanship
cure the victory. More work will be done
feat the confirmation. One of the reasons of the hotel were thrown opon, and in a read the following extract from a letter in the judiciary. We . stop at this point, sister States groan in anguish. Be careful in the few days remaining between now
momenta the members of the Daniel from Washington to the Baltimore Bun, of
how yon vote 1
and the day of election than has been done
given by Mr. Carpenter was that this man few
Club, tbeir friends and the guests, were Thursday last. Read it and see if you can only asking again that the above letter
in as many weeks heretofhfe. Both the
Kutchins, who published a ncwf&per, pub- busily discussing the bill of fare and testfrom Judge Alexander Rives have a caredemocratic and readjuster leaders profess to
The New York Mad, although a Repub- bo
lished an editorial article adviiing that ing the quality of the champagne. Maj. go ahead and vote the coalition ticket ful reading. Then vote I Just here you
confident of success next Tuesday. The
"Northern Democrats should lie shot down | | Dauiel sat at the head of a table facing the next Tuesday:
can decide whether you are a Republican lican paper, seems to have clear convic- readjuster leaders, contrary to the course
tables in tho room, all of which wore
pursued, decline to give estiVIRGINIA POLITICS.
with shot-guns and their wives and daugh- other
or a Democrat, and your neighbors can tell tions, and can hardly be considered much heretofore
filled. On his right were U. H. Glass, Jr.,
mates of majorities. It is known, howof
a
Mahone
organ.
Hear
what
it
says
:
ters be outraged."
also.
the president of the club; Mayor Latrobe
Ex-Postmaster General Jewell, of Conthat they have secured a liberal cam_ "Are the Republicans of the North wil- ever,
And this is the party that Mahone con- and others. On the left were Gen. Bradley necticut, chairman of the National Repubpaign fund, and agents have been disling
to
see
the
advance
guard
of
their
parBALTIMORE ELECTION.
sorts with, the party he is trying to place T. Johnson, Hon. George T. Garrison, Dr. lican Committee, was here to-day, and was
to the various counties with monty swallowed up in the mud and mire of patched
Samuel H. Moffett, Gen. Qeo. D. Wise and in consultation with Gen. Mahone and
ey with which to p»y the capitation tax
in power in Virginia! God forbid!
Virginia
repudiation,
in
order
that
yirgin
On
Wednesday
of
last
week,
the
26th,
others. When tho banqueting had been
the colored voters for 1880. In one
prominent Virginia Readjusters.
Conservative-Democrats, Virginians, is concluded Mr. Glass, in a few words, form- other
repudiators, duelists and 'unrepentant for
Mr. Jewell expressed himself as in hearty the gallant Democracy of Baltimore cov- ia
county, a few days ago, the capitation tax
rebels'
may
drive
their
baggage
wagons,
it not time to pause and think, if you have ally introduced Maj. Daniel, who was re- sympathy with the Readjuster party, but ered therasefves all over with glory. Some
delinquent colored voters was paid.
with federal plunder, over the bodies 200
any disposition to vote the coalition ticket, ceived with tremendous cheers and a round said there was no necessity for the Nation- disaffected Democrats—principally office- laden
Whilst the democrat ic State committee has
of
good
Republicans,
serving
as
a
'corduof huzzas. During his speech which, al Committee to take any formal action, as
but little money in band, the county comwhat will be the effect of your ballots.
followed, he was frequently so vigorously the President had assured him this morn- seekors, we suppose—united with the Re- roy road ?'"
mittees generally are putting forth their
Heed the warnings that are hourly given applauded
that he was compelled to break ing that the administration would do ev- publicans to beat the regular Democracy,
utmost efforts, and it is likely the capitayou ere it be too late.
off short and wait until the enthusiasm had erything in its power to aid the Readjust- but, as the sequel showed, even the parties
tion tax pf the delinquent whites will
Virginians I before casting your ballots generally be paid up before election day.
subsided. It was a perfect ovation, and ers. The President had ordered tho re- to the transaction failed to have confidence
STILL TURNING THEM OUT,
the enthusiasm was as generous as it was moval of one of the foremen at the Noron Tuesday next, no matter of what party Despite the sweeping claims of the more
spontaneous. Major Daniel spoke substan- folk Navy Yard, a well-known Repnbli- in each other's good faith, and the result you may be, take a few minutes for reflec- sanguine on each side, the contest at this
The party of a "free ballot and a fair tially as follows:
can, because he was charged to have been was that the . gallant Democracy of Baltitime promises to be close, both on the
Mr. President, Members of the Daniel Club, instrumental in breaking up a Readjuster more scored a victory that should teach a tion ; in that few momenta cantrast the State and legislative tickets.
BOJiwt" is still engaged in the work of
little
demagogue
and
unscrupulous
politiproacripf jon of those who will not bow Oentlemen: When I look upon the scroll meeting. It is openly said by prominent lesson to discontented soreheads. Excian, Mahone, with that grand and elothe geographical and political Republican politicians that in case of Retheir necks to the yoke of the "boss," Gen. marking
Watch Them.—There Is a probability,
divisions of our country, I see that Virsuccess in Virginia a United Senator Whyte was elected Mayor by an quent, frank and honest Virginian, Ma].
Mahone. Hour earnest, honest Republi- ginia and Maryland are two separate, dis- adjuster
States Senator is to be elected who will increased Democratic majority, and every John W. Daniel, and you will be ashamed amounting to certainty, that tho election
of this year will witness at the hands of
cans can endorse such acts as the following trict, independent States, forming each an vote at all times with the Republicans, as- ward in the city was carried by our party.
to cast your ballot for tho Mahone-coali- patrons of a "free rate and a fair count"—
we cannot see. Read the following from integral past of our great Union; but when surances to that affect having been given.
This
is
good
news,
and
the
victory
in
the phenominal rascality which marked
the map is folded, when my vision is closed
"A Senator is to be elected who will at all Baltimore should stimulate the Virginia tion. We appeal to public intelligence.
a Washington letter;
their conduct last year when certain of
to what is politically and geographically
times
vote
with
the
Bepultlicans
!"
Remem"John Callahan, the iron plater at the true, I refuse to be convinced that wo are
these saintly patriots—with forged tax reDemocracy to work for just such a victory
Look
out
for
base,
lying
Mahone-coaliNorfolk Navy Yard. M'as removed this not a common people of the same State, ber that declaration. It comes by author- as rejoices the Democratic heart of Balticeipts furnished from headquarters—hung
morning because he would not renounce and I know that our thoughts, our aspira- ity.
tion circulars I The whole land will be around the polls and qualified the voteie
more. We can do it if the Conservativehis Republican principles'and support the tions, are indeed one—that the two hearts
flooded with them. Every means will be without a dollar of money passing—a new
Bcadjuster-Democrats,
do
you
longer
Democracy of this great old State but do
Mahone movemeut in Virgiuift. He Is an whicli drive the life blood of the body
form of fraud in elections, emanating from
accomplished mechanic, and had been at politic in the two Commonwealths, if they doubt that the bargain has been made to their whole duty on Tuesday next, Nov. 8. resorted to by the coalitionists in their the only quarter in which there have been
reckless
desperation
to
carry
the
election
tho yard for a long time. H.e had always do not beat us one, their pulsations cannot transfer you like so many "dumb driven
any irregularities in Virginia.
To work, Conservative Virginians, and
been a pronounced Republicao^ud thought be distinguished the one from tho other. cattle" to the camp of the Republican rest not an hour until the polls close on next Tuesday. "Eternal vigilance" must
Watch these creatures—Massey's Moonit would be unmanly to surrender at tbo lApplaqse.] I tell you, my friends, that
be exercised to foil this foul combination shiners 1—and we may harvest a crop of
party
t
He
who
does
so
is
wilfully
blind.
Tuesday next.
command of a renegade Democrat Con ■ when I see about me that hospitality, that
them for the penitentiary. The order has
of destructives. Look out for them!
Escape from the toils that are being
gressaiau Dezendoff did all he could to oniferm glad greeting, that overwhelming
gone out again. The apostles of fair
save him, and protested against his re- i expression of regard to which I have be tightened around you, by voting for DanHon. John Paul says we misrepresented
counting are getting ready to cheat again.
Go
to
the
polls
early—stay
there
all
day—
moval. but as be also has refused to ac come of late so accustomed—when I look iel, Barbour and McKinney, and the whole
—Conservative-Democrat.
knowledge Mahone as his "boss," his in- about rao and see so many familiar Vir- county ticket, J. B. Harnsberger, Black- him in our reference last week to the re- work for victory—work for your personal
mark : "run, white man, run, the negro is
fluence at the departments now amounts ginia faces, and so much that is Virginian,
and your State's political salvation. Look
after you." We reiterate, that we do not
If the Conservative party Is defeated fri
to exactly nothing. What do Virginia I can scarcely believe that I am not at burn and Qarber, on Tuesday next.
republicans say to all this? Their answer home. [Applause.] I thank you, gentlewish to do Capt. Paul or any one else in- after the voters, and see that every Conser- the coming election, there will soon be a
will be given next Tuesday.
men ; I thank yon from my heart for this
Tho Mahoneites of Richmond, on Fri- j ustice or misrepresent them. WB had seen vative-Democrat is present and votes for demand for mixed schools, and that detruly unexpected greeting, and I accept it 1 day night last, made tho following nomi- it in print often and never heard a denial Daniel, Barbour and McKinney, and for J mand will bo backed by power. Then aU
the advantages of our educational system
The Prederickburg Star soys: "Let every with pride and gratitude, not as a personal nations of legislative candidates to repre- of it. But Capt. Paul informs us that he 8. Harnsberger, Blackburn and Oarbsr.
will be lost to the tax paying people of
compliment
to
one
so
humble
as
myself,
man constitute himself a committee of one, but as a recognition of the great cause and sent that city in the House of Delegates : had also to correct the same statement
the State, for no decent white man trill
Mahonoism
is
just
now
suffering
with
a
send his children to such schools.
and bring out the full vote of the people of the great party whose champion I am. J. V. Reddy, J. W. Fisher, jr., J. 8. Dodson, when used by Hon. John Ooode. Of cours®
Think over this between now and the
Virginia and the day is won, and when That I may be worthy of such confidence and Carl Seibert. No nomination was we shall not again apply the remark to spell of the "gripes." The disease which
affects them will resemble Asiatic Cholera 8th of ^November, and then cast your vote,
won will be won forever, for when once as my fellow-men have reposed in me is made for the Senate.
Capt. Paul, for his denial of its use, as wo after November 8.
in the interest of good morals, for Daniel,
greatest desire and my highest purpose.
rebuked, no such unrighteous combination my
Barbour and McKhmey.— Vindicator.
used it against him, is sufficient, and we
[Tremendous applause.]
— 1
will again dare to rear its front in Virginla."
My friends, your generous welcome has
Do your duty fully, fellow-Democrats,on trust that our explanation of the matter
As the treasurer of Beaver county, Pa.,
• 1"
wa8
conquered speech. Words are feeble to ex- Tuesday next, and you will have no cause may be satisfactory to all concerned.
opening his safe Friday morning bo
necesa
All !—AU that is necessary
to give
1
Examine your tickets carefully before press to you the fullness of my heart. to regret iL
'I'
was knocked down by two unknown men, Daniel, Barbour and McKinn
McKinney 25,000 ma-,
When
in
the
hereafter,
during
the
trials
nd
8
00
voting. Bogus tickets will be put into
jority in
in Virginia
Virginia is
is for
for every
every Democrat to
The only hope of compromise with the J
*1 ' ^ of county funds abufracted jority
uucertaintics of my future life, I shall
q. , off Virginia rests , from
safe.
The robbers
pay on
bisthe
poll-tax
one dollar1 fbr 1880, and
circulation. Be sure you get the right and
Work first- play afterwards. The la- creditors off the State
their tho
booty
without
leavingescaped
any cluewith
to vote
8th ofofNovember
look back to this occasion and draw from
ticket.
the memory of your kindness and confi- bor comes before the rejoicing.
with the Conservative-Democratic party, their identity.
"Wbo can hesitate t
| MAJ. DANIEL IN BALTIMORE.

Old Commonwealth.
HARRI80NBURO. VA.
Thdrsdat MoK*nro, Not. 8.1881.
terms or snRscRiErid* i
TWO DOLLARS
A YEAR; ONE
DOLLAR TOR Ml
MONTHS—IS
ADVANCE.
ADVERTISING RATES!
J look, one iiwettlon
S1.00
V"
MSb lutoMtiuaSf UAMfUoa
M
*•' thtA»
it...*
•W
1 " tlx
S OO
1 •• on. yo»r
10.^0
3 .< 00. y«»r.......... ...................... *0.00
An l 19 00 per lucB tdr onoh oddlllttnxl Woh per y*r.
* eolnmo. 1 yeor, (IK loohaa)
* 26 00
1 oolnmn. one
f
CARDS, n oo par Una par yAaif. Profetilotuil Oarda,
& linaa or laaa. par year, It. 00.
Buatnaaa Ratiora lo Local.10 canUpat Una for aach
tnaertlon.
LEG AD ADVERTISING—anoh aa OhanoalV Orrtera, Urdara of PubRoatlon. and otbar laRal hotleea, not axoaadlns thrsa fnchra, *9.00, and toa
attorney will ba held raaponatble for the fee.
All adrantalnt btlU dua In advance. Yearly adVertlsarc dfaooatinnlnk bafora tRe oloaa of tfaa year,
will ba abarRad tranalant rataa.
arw Addnaa Ml let tare or other mail matter to T«a
OU> OovicoirWKALyR. Harrlaonburg, Va.
[Entered at the Poat-oRoe at Barrlaonburg; Va.. at
Second claaa
Bocond
olaaa Matter.]
Mattar.]
WOOD.—Now th&t seeding U about over
and pressing 'farm work will allow, we
would request our friends to haul us the
■wood that they owe us foi subscription.
We want onrsupply in as speedily as po»slble, and hope no further notice will be
necessary.
XHselDg np Human Bones.
Lost week tit. Billhiifier with his
force of hands began the rehflSlding of the
rear wall of the "'Paul" building, on German street. The old wall had been partly
taken out and bricklaying had commenced upon the new wall at one side. Props
were put under the wall to keep it up du'■ ring tbfe night bnt before morning the
props -gave way and the Wall above the
props came down. The debris had to be
all cleared away and a new start made, and
digging was resorted to to reach solid
ground for a foundation. Whilst digging
the workman came upon a box containing
human bones. lbs discovery created something of a sensation and a number of stories were circulated in reference to It, inasmuch as this building was used as a hospital for a time daring the war.
• We expect that Dr. Asbury Efflnger, if
living, Could explain the presence of the
box of bones, as we believe they are a part
of an old skeleton he had when a young
physician many years ago. We remember
when a boy to have been frightened badly
by a box of human bones, which we oncecatoc across in the garret of the old buildings that formerly occupied the site where
bow stand the row from the Paul corner to
'the Methodist Church, inclusive. When
Ihey wtre torn down and Messrs. J. P. &
J. S. E Singer put up the large building on
the corner of German and West-Market,
no doubt this old box of bones was buried
by the workmen when the foundation was
dug out for the Efflnger building. At least
the above is our theory, and it is as good
as any other in the absence of anything
morfc reliable or reasonable.

Death on the Railroad.

Proceeding* of tl.e'Cirouii Court.]

On Saturday evening last, about 7
o'clock whilst shifting trains at the B. &
O. R R. depot in this place, a man by the
hams of Radley, an employee of the railroad company as a freight brsketnan, was
run over and bis injuries were so severe as
to cause his death at 10 o'clock the same
night He had been on eome care which
were being run on a aiding, and had Just
stopped them as a part of another train
was passing on a track oloee by. He attempted to jump Upon the top of one of
the passing oars, but he fell between the
cars, one car passing over both of his
thighs near his body, crushing them flat.
He was picked up quickly und carried into the depot and placed upon a bed made
of car-seat cvubions, and several physicians and surgeons summoned, Who responded at otice. From the first examination of bis Injuries they saw It was impossible to save his life. AH was done for
him that could be done, but he died as
above stated, almost without pain. He
setned to he entirely benumbed by his injuries. We learn he was from Loudon county, and that he has a wife living In the vicinity of London Heights, a short distance
from Harper's Ferry, in the county oi Loudon, where he owned a small farm. His
life was insured, we learn, for |S,000, in
the B. <fc O. R. R., employees beneficial association.

The powers of Ohae. 8. Patterson committee of Wm. C. Patterson revoked.
Smith, Dixon & Co. vs. Dechert A Son |
settled and dismissed.
Oeo. A. Msckenzie, jr. vs. Caleb Dean ;
Judgment for Defendant.
Stephen Roadcap vs. Oeo. W. Miller;
compromised and dismissed.
First National Bank of Rarrisonburg vs.
Wartman & Yost, Ac; dismissed as to
Yoet, and judgment against other defendants.
Baker Bros. A Co., vs. J. M. Weaver (of
Weaver A Mauey ;) dismissed at cost of
defendant, Weaver.
William Minnick for, Ac., vs. 8. O. Williams ; dismissed at Plaintiff's cost on demurrer to declaration.
The Patapsco Guano Company vs. P." Q.
Way ; judgement for Plaintiff.
Joseph A, Hammen, late 8. H C., vs. A.
A. Hess and sureties. Motion on a notice
to recover amount otjifa paid by Hammen,
on account of default of Hess, his former
deputy. Judgment for Hammen.
George W. Grady vs. James Steele. On
an appeal from Judgment of the County
Court. Judgment reversed.
Hannah Miller vs. Abraham Beam.
Judgment for the plaintiff, but allowing
defendant his set offs.
James M, Chapman vs. Genrge Begoon.
Jury. Verdict and judgment for plaintiff
for part of his demand, balance paid by
allowing damages for breach of warranty
of a horse,
A. B. Lincoln, surviving, vs. E. S. Peale.
Judgement for defendant, who conducted
his defense in person.
William Matheny qualified as administrator of John O. Matheny, dee'd.
Jacob F. Neff appointed guardian for
Bailie and Baul Mitchell, infant children
of Jacob A. Mitchell, dee'd.
Divorce granted Virginia D. Raynes
from her husband James 8. Raynes.
A considerable number of motions were
disposed of. Ninety-one decrees in chancery have been entered. Nineteen chancery causes ended.
J. Hopkins Rolston appointed a trustee
for Cook's Creek Presbyterian chnrch.
The Court, it is expected, will adjourn
its present term on Saturday next.

Hymen tal.
At Si. John's Catholic Ohuroh, Phila'delphia, on the iOth of October, Mr. John
Ravanaugh, of Harrleonburg, and Miss
Mary Dunn, of Philadelphia, were united
in the holy bonds of matrimony, the Rev.
Father Riley officiating. At the appointed time the church was filled with the
many friends and admirers of the parties
who Soon filed up the aisle accompanied
by Owen Doyle and Miss Annie Cleman,
James Dunn and Miss Mary Doyle. The
happy cobple reached this place on Saturday, the 15th, and were received in a handsome manner by the numerous friends of
the groom. On Monday night following
the newly made couple were serenaded by
Prof. Clary's band. Of course, all present
were the recipients of a warm reception.
John, accept our congratulations, and may
your life be as bright and happy as the
days you have spent with "the boys" in
Virginia.
Personal.

A Destructive Fire.
About ten minutes to four o'clock, on
last Friday morning, fire was discovered
in the rear of A. Switzer's clothing store
No. 23 New Street, nearly opposite the
Virginia Hotel. The alarm was given and
the fire companies were promptly on hand,
but the flames had run rapidly to the roof
of the frame building and communicated
to the adjoining buildings of J. W. Alby,
clothier, Qeo. A. Armentrout Tobacconist
and L. Eisemnan Boot A Shoe Dealer. In
a short time the companies, with commendable activity had three streams of water
playing upon the building roof, and notwithstanding the inflammable condition of
the buildings soon had the fire under control and extinguished it, not however
without great damage to the buildings
and to the stock of goods in them.
It is roughly estimated that the loss will
be between twelve and fifteen thousand
dollars.—Staunton Spectator.
Nearly all of the above losses are covered by insurance.

Howard Bowman, who has been spending a few days with his old friends in
Virginia, returned ^to Charleston, S. C.,
ott Monday. Howard has a splendid sitution as conductor on a good railroad in
the South, and fills it with ability.
Miss Bettie Points, who for some weeks
has been in the Eastern portion of the
State, reached home on Saturday last.
Miss Nettie Bear, formerly of this place,
is on a visit to her many friends ol her old
home.
We noticed S. M. Yost, of the Valley
| Virginian, here on Tuesday.
Harper's Yousn Pbople is unquestion- I
ably the most valuable weekly periodical
Broke his Leg.—On Saturday night
for boys and girls published in the English last Mr. Chas. H. Masters, who resides on
language. It meetRa long-felt want in the the Mt. Clinton road several miles from
family circle, and is acknowledged to be a this place, accidentally broke the small
valuable means of developing the youthful bone of his leg below the knee by sudden■ mind. Every word printed in its attract- ly and unexpectedly stepping in the
ive pages is as pure and elevating an that dark off of the stone crossing at the intersecDeath of Simou Hanuan.
which comes from a mother's lips. It pos- tion of Main and Elizabeth streets. He
sesses a potent influence and charm, which was taken to the Virginia House and medSimon Harman, Esq., an aged and esmake it a welcome guest to parent and ical attention was promptly given him by tieemed citizen of this county, residing
child alike. Bright short stories from pens Dr. J. H. Neff. He was taken to his home about two miles east from Rawley Springa,
trained to write for the young, sparkling on Monday.
died on Monday night lost, in the 82nd
poems and rhymes, fascinating puzzles
year of bis age. Mr. Harman came to this
PUBLIC
SPEAKING.
and beautiful illustrations appear weekly
county many years ago and was therefore
in its columns. In the third volume, comQco. B. Keezel, Esq., M. J. Martz, Esq., an old resident.. He was a man of upright
mencing Nov. I, will begin a new talc by
and
other canvassers for the Conservative- character and had amassed a comfortable
Mr. James Otis, intitled "Mr. Stubb's
Democratic
party will speak at the follow- fortune by his industry and frugality.—
Brother," a sequel to the famous story of
His life had been an active one to within a
ing
places
and
times:
."Toby Tyler," by the same author, which
very short period, and he had enjoyed al14.
McGaheysville,
Thursday
night
Nowas such a popular feature in Harper's
most uninterrupted good health for very
Young People during the past year. The vember 3, at 7 p. m.
Coalition speakers are invited to partic- many years. May he rest in peace.
subscription price of the paper is only f 1.ipate, and equal division of time will be
£0. It would be cheap at five dollars.
Lost.—On Thursday last, the 27th, a
given,
W. H. Ritenoub, Ch'm.
lady' lost her shawl between Rarrisonburg
How to Oatch Sheep-Killing Dogs.
Gone West.—Mr. Isaac F. Wine, of this and Peale's Cross-RoadEi. The shawl was
The following ingenious device lor trap- place, left ons Tuesday- last for Bremen, what is called a blanket shawl, the preping sheep-kmng dogs is recommended Indiana, where he expects to locate. Mr. dominating color of which is green, with
tp the sheep growers. Let some one make W. is a most exemplary young man and plaid stripes of dark color. The finder
the experiment at the first opportunity and his departure from our community is a will confer a great favor upon the loser, a
send us the result for the benefit of others: matter of much regret. We would com- lady who cannot afford to pay a large reHaving suffered severely from the dep- mend him to the people of his new home as a ward, by leaving it or sending information
redations of dogs upon his sheep fold, he Christian gentlemen, worthy in every way of it to this office.
built around a number of sheep that dogs of the confidence and esteem of all. Our
bad killed, an enclosure of rails twelve feet hope is that he may tire of his western
The Weather.
high and about ten feet square at the home and return to his native heath.
On Friday last rain commenced falling
ground, the sides of the trap sloping inat intervals and has so contiuned ever
Attention, Young Democrats.
ward until an opening was left about five
since. Tuesday was quite bright a part
feet square. Any dog could easily climb
There willl be a meeting of the Young of the day, with some prospect of clearing
euuh a sloping fenoc and enter the pen^but
1
not even a greyhound could jump ont of men ! Democratic Club at the Town Hall on off. Wednesday clear.
Friday
night next, Nov. 4th. All are reFarmers are rejoicing in the improved
it. In three nights the farmer captured
quested
to be present, as business of the ut- condition of the wheat and the fresh
forty six dogs, including fifteen or twenty
that had never been seen before in that most importance will be transacted. Re springing grass. The weather is mild and
neighborhood. This, after there had been member this will be the last meeting be- balmy, more like Spring than Pall.
public slaughter of all dogs suspected of fore the election, and on that account a full
Look at and read the advertisement in
eheep killing, save one, whose master could attendance is .desired. Come up young
another column of Mrs. Bettie L. Covingnot be convinced of his guilt. The trap Democrats, victory is near.
ton, Bridgewater, who offers her entire
was built for his especial benefit, and it
The Royal Worcestershire Sauce, we
stock of millinery goods for sale. A rare
caught him the first night.
mentioned heretofore, has come to hand and
opportunity is offered to some person to
can be had at the grocery store of Mr. A.
Fortune Throws Her Glances All
engage in a profitable business.
T. Wiikius, East-Market street. It is the
Around.
best mode, as every one can verify for himHon. John Paul is doing heavy canvassThe widespread popularity of the old self by trying it. It suits our palate to a
ing
for the Mahone ticket. He is filled for
established Louisiana State Lottery is easi- dot, and we think it the beat we ever tasted.
every
day and night until the election, ex. m
ly attested by the great diversity of resicept Sunday. But it will do no good.
Salaries
Increased.—At
a
meeting
of
dence of Its fortunate winners at the 186th
Grand Drawing on Sept. ISth last, when the Common Council of this town on MonEx-Qov. Morgan's Dispatch.—The folthe principal winners turned up for their day last, the salary of the Mayor was in- lowing is a copy of ex-Otov. Morgan's telmoney from Memphis, Tenn., Indian Bay, creased to (800 per annum, that of the egram to the President declining to accept
Ark., Vincennes, lud., Albany, N. Y., Cull- Chief of Police to (476, and that of the the office of Secretary of -the Treasury:
"New York, Oct. 25.—Hon. C. A. Artliu.,
map, Ala., Brooklyn, N. Y., Warsaw, Ind., Assistant Police to (450. No other busiPresident of the United States : It is painand many thousands of other places all ness of importance was transacted.
ful to refuse any request of yours. It has
-»• •.
Sex the world. The next drawing (the
been especially so during the whole of the
PUBLIC
SPEAKING.
past week, and more so now, since your
Stih) will take place on Tuesday, Nov.
action and the prompt concur8th, and any ope writing to M. A. DauphJ. S. Harnsbbroer will speak to the generous
of the Senate. But considering my
in, New Orleans, La., will quiokly learn all people at the following times and places : rence
age and the engrossing character of the duabout it.
Dry River Church, Friday night, Octo- ties of the Treasury Department, I am compelled to decline its acceptance. Thankb as.
you for this great honor, I am, with
The Cincinnati Weekly Timee advertised
Uushvillo, Saturday night, October 26 ing
respect and esteem, your friend,
}n another column Is a household favorite
—♦»♦» —
"E. D. Morgan."
the country over, and has been for fifty
The town authorities are still going
I ■
—S ^ E
—
years. At |1 a year.it is one of the cheap- ahead with street improvements. We are
A special dispatch from A bbeville, 8.
est, and well as the best paper published. glad to see it, and they will receive the C., says: "Jeff. Davis, colored, convicted
commendation of all for labor thus ex- of the murder of George Franklin and his
sister, has just been acquitted on a new
W« cannot give much attention to local pended.
trial. The day for his execution was fixed
matters in this issue. But the election wi 11
-»•••♦nine times and he was nine times respited,
The sale ol Holiday goods, will be brisk twice on the scaffold with the rope around
be over next week, and we will try to give
full reports of county news,
here this year, from present indications.
his neck."

[OarrMpoDdram Richmond Dlopotob.)
Washington—The Virginia Canvass.
Washington, October 81.—Now that
the Senate has edjourned very little it
talked of except the Virginia csnvass and
publican and Democratic
the attitude of Republican
Senator! in regard to Readjustment appointments by the President for your State.
The Democrats here take the liveliest in-

"1^/]"
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and generally believe that both will win,
but here and there you find one who is
alarmed. This Is occasioned by the re
ports that meet you at every turn that
Grant's resources in the closing year of the
Confederacy were not more illimitable as to
men and the munitions of war than are
now those of the Virginia Coalitionists as
to money and the sympathy and support
of northern Republicans. How much
money they have I can not say,but it is clear
that they are }n the closest accord with the
Republican leaders. On the other hand, I
have never seen Democratic Senators and
other leaders more bitter than they are
against them, or more anxious than they
are that Daniel shall be elected and with
him a Democratic Legislature. I am sure
that if each Democratic worker and
speaker of Virginia could only spend a
day here and hear how earnestly northern,
western, and southern Democrats seek information in regard to the canvass it would
nerve them to increased exertions.
No Middle Ground Now.—There are
some honest and very respectable "Beadjusters" in the State, but any of them who
follow Mahone any longer virtually abandon their party, their principles and their
race and go over to the negroes and Republicans I There is no denying this fact
or evading its consequences. Such persons
can no longer plead "readjustment" as the
just cause or excuse for their action, for it
is no longer concealed or denied that the
whole purpose and tendency of Mahone
and his faction now is to carry Virginia
over to the Republican camp without any
decent pretences as to "readjustment."—
Contermlivc'Democrat.
A Solid Family.—One of the "fathers"
in the old Koiner family tells us that in
Augusta county there are 136 voters of the
name. Some of them spell their name
Koiner and some Coyner, but they are all
kin and stick together worse than Methodists. One hundred and thirty-four of
them will vote the Democratic ticket and
two the Readjuster. We will challenge
any county in the State to name a family
with such a record. It follows that a Koiner or a Coyner candidate for anything in
Augusta is bound to win if he belong to
the one hundred and thirty-four. So Maj.
Absalom Koiner may be counted as safe.—
Staunton Vindicator.
If the capitation tax law should be repealed the public schools would suffer to
the extent of the deficit thereby occasion- 1
ed, for that tax goes to their support, or
else, money would have to be raised from
other sources. As money cannot be gotten
except from those who have it, the property owners Wbuld have It to pay, and
those off of whom one dollar a year could
not be made would go scot free. Let all
tax payers consider this matter, and selfinterest will make them vote for Daniel,
Harbour and McKinney.—Vindicator.
Two Things 1—A scribbler in the Whig
speaks ol General Field as a "traitor," because he is one of the honest Readjusters
who has refused to follow Mahone, Oamoron & Co., into the Republican camp.
Well, the woods all over the State are
full of just such "traitors" as General Field.
"Readjustment" is one thing. To go over,
bag and baggage to the negroes and the
Republicans, is a horse of altogether a different color, and neither General Field,
nor any respectable portion of the people
of Virginia, will rollow them in their
treachery.— ConcervatiOe-Democrat.
.
M —
Well-Earnkd Reputation,—Outside
ol the electionof a president pro tempore the
actual work of the Senate was not heavy and
little of it was necessary. Politically the
Democrats came out ahead. Their conduct was decent, manly and consistent,
while the Repubhcans added largely to
their well-earned reputation of sacrificing
any political principle, however sacred or
how long adhered to, for the sake of a
temporary party success and a better hold
upon patronage and power.
The Mechanics' National Bank, of Newark, N. J., has failed, with liabilities sup
posed to exceed (2,000,000. The funds of
the bank were invested and lost by the
cashier without the knowledge of the
president and directors. Up to the time
the failure was announced it was supposed
to be one of the soundest banks in New
Jersey.
The name of the new Chinese minister
to the United States is Chang Chao Yee.
He is a Taoti in rank, and has recently
held the position of chief of maratime
customs, corresponding nearly with our
Secretary of the Treasury. He will leave
China for the United States in the latter
part of November.
A Good Suggestion.—The Lynchburg
Newt wisely suggests that "that which we
are celebrating the centennial of the capture
of the English let us see to it that we are
not captu&ed by 'Africa.' "
[Prom the Baltlmo re Ban.)
CA-TTI^B M A. IHCJETS.
Mondav. Oct. 31, 1SB1.
AT OALVERTON YARDS.
Beep Cattle.—The market has been
quite slow today except for the best grades,
which were very scarce, and these prices
were fully maintained. But the bulk of
the offerings were of the medium and com ■
mon grades, the latter predominating. For
these, and a few instances middle Cattle,
prices were iajc off, and trade exceedingly slow. We quote at 2a(6, with very few
at either extreme, most sales ranging at 360a(5 per 100 lbs.
Milch Cows.—Prime Cows are quite
scarce, and sell at retail at 60a(70 per
head.
Prlooa to-day for Hoof Oattla ranged aa followai
Beat BeevoB
....tB.3t a SB 00
Generally rated first qhality.... 1.
$4 00 a $5 00
Medium or good fkir quality
$3 00 a $3 50
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows...$2 00 a $3 60
Extreme raDge of price..
$3 00 a ,11 UU
Moat of the dales were from..... ..$3 60 a $6 00
Total receipts for the week 4541 bead agaiust 8906
lost week, and 4003 head same time last year. Total
sales for week 2600 head agaiust 3I6J lost week
and 2661 head same time loot year.
Swine.—There is a large increase in the
receipts over last week, without any improvement in the activity of the market,
though prices are easier than they were
then. The quality runs about with that
of last week. We quote at 7ia8J cts, with
a lew extra at 0 cents per lb net. Arrivals
this week 9418 head against 7890 last week
and 5988 head same dine last year.
Sheep and Lambs. There is a full supply .of Sheep and Lambs in the market this
week, with some very good ones, quite as
good as and offered last week, but trade is
very dull for all kinds of stock. There is
no Eastern or outside demand, and that on
the part of home butchers quite limited,
making a very slack market, more sluggish
than' any week this season. We quote
butcher Sheep at 9a4J cts, and Lambs at
4a5i cents per ib gross. Stock Sheep—
Ewes 1 50a$2 50 per head, and Wethers
8Ta4i cts per lb. Arrivals this week 5258
head against 5648 last week, and 8357
head same time last year.
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HARUISOIIRUIIO MARKET.
OOUUECTED BY JOHN. 8. LEWIS.
Tbureday Morning;, Noromber 3, IftBl.
Hour—family..!
|T 0047 90
A 80(1*7 ro
do 1 xtra
ft i (MM W
do 8nper
1 Sftai 40
Wheat per
Rye •• "
«8f 7ft
Corn ••
33$ 40
Oate •• "
4C(9
B<»
Irlah Potatoes per bnabei..s.s.»...
ftivai Of.
Sweet " " 01
1 Ouftfl '^ft
Onions
•' 14"
4 30(94 80
Glover seed *
t.ss.# ..
3 0$2 BO
Timothy seed •• "
7ft*
7ft
Flax
" " "
Ml 76
Com Meal
•• ••
Huckwheat per lb
10 * 11
Baron per lb
*..t is*...
6 00(96 00
Porl " "
10® 00
lard
**
*
20® 33
Butter" ••
KHKS ••
1**6 15
07® (H
Turkeya per lb
...
2 00* 2 N)
Ghiukena '• doa
1 60*2 ftO
Duoks •• •
4* 01
Dried Apples per lb
12*0.15
•• OberHes *• *•
O'i'io 0<
** Whortleberries per
M lb....•••
(W* 10
•• Peaohes
*• ......
01* o-l
" Blackberrtas " •*
ttft* 55
Wool wa-hed...,......s...*s...s.
20* 26
" nnwaehed
1 20*
Bait per sack
7 CO S ft 2ft
Plaster per ton
16 00*
Hay per ton..»
LBATHER. 4c.
REPORTED BY HOUCK A WALLI8.
Ti des—Urren...... per
lb
9 6 to 7
" Dry Flint... 44
a. into 12
"
Green Salted** "
fl to 214
Callhkinn—Each
76 to 1 00
Horse Hides "
Tft to 1 00
Sheepskins "
33 to 50
Leather—Oak Sole per lb
1 ft to 40
Red
23 to 26
•• Upper " "
41 to 60
•• Kip
" "
6B to 90
'» Harness " ^
Sft to 40
Calfaklns^French per lb
. 1 20 to 1 75
Sheepskins-B'k tan'd Each
75 to 00
Chamois—Large
"
00 to FO
Linings
**
ftO to 96
Morrooo—French "
SiOtoftOO
Pebble, per foot
30 to ftO
Tanners'OH. per gal
60 to 70
Tallow, pei lb
4H to 4*
Hair, per bush
1ft to 20
Bark, per ton *
ft 50 to 6 ftO
New Advertisements.
WANTEI>.—A young man, with some kuowlof the hueiueaa, to work in a mill. Must come
reoommended.
Address,
W. L. 8WANN,
norS-lt
Lynnwood, Rockingbam Co.,- Va.
VIRGINIA, TO WITt-In the Clerk'e Office
V of the County Court of
at RookinghAm
Booklngbam county,
NuTember 2, 1881.
sS'
AN ESTRAY HEIFER. 3/^}
Taken np by Adam Ritchie, on his lan . noai uih
mouth of Brock's Gap, formerly belonging to Riddle's heirs, on the 29th day of October. IS8I. A ROAN
HElFEK, one year old, with some white under the
belly, snd white in the foiebead, and small drooped
horns, with the letter * S" branded on the lelt hip.
Appraised at $9.00. Atfceste:
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
A copy—Teste;
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
novS St
4 RARE OPPORTUNITY.
ishing to make sn entire change of basiaees. I
offer for sale privately, my entire stock of MILLINERY AND FANCY GOOD&. together with everything pertaining to the buslnoss, coosiHting of handsome Portable Counters, Window and Counter ShowCases. Portable Shelves. Patterns, Pattern Cases, Ao.,
&c. To any one wishing to engage in a small, though
profitable and well estublLhed business, tbie Is a
rare chance, as the sale will be made on Easy Thumh.
The stock is complete, und la perfect order. No old
nor invaluable goods, as cVerythlug has been carefully selected to suit specially the wants of our trade.
The business will continue as usual until a sale has
been made. All goods will be sold at a liberal rsduction. and ribbons (by the piece) at wholesale rates.
For farther Intormatiou please oddresn or c.ill on
Mns. BETTIE L. COVINGTi)N.
novft2w
B idgewater, Va.
"Peterson is constantly improvjng."—iWnwro (N. Y )
JJiubandman.
BEST.
CHEAPEST

Warranted to be as Good as the Beet made.
Harrisonburg. Va-

P. BRADLEY,

Mj JC HW Ml JHT
t HATE JUST RECEIVED HT SECOND FALL AND WINTER SUPPLY OP

sum
also a fine assortment of LADIES' AND MI84B8' WALKING BATS. Being scent for
Mme DEMOREST'S PATTERNS
snd having all the latest styles. T will give, free of charge, to any one buying a hat for $1 00 and upwards, any
of the above patterne they may uhooee. Call to see the Immense stock at greatly reduced prioea at
BCXNB. XaXZHO-A TBCDEaXaXLaEin.'®.
ooMO
Next door to Sluoklett*, Hardware Store.
I

AM

BACK WITH

CHEAPEST

LOT

THE

OF

EVER BROOUET TO

CLOAKS

TOWN

The Largest Stock of Cloaks in the Tallejr to select from. Splendtdld Cloaks from *8 to |M. Ona hnndrad
to seleut from, we mean what we aay. You that want to buy

DRY GOODS

N0T1S

41

ULiERY,

AND ESPECILLY CLOAKS, ought to osll at th. LADIES' BAZAAR and And out prices'.
Respectfully aubmttted,

CLA-XjIL. and iSEJEa TIXID XuIT'I'I-.Ei O-I-A-INra?
TBS GREAT GAB-LIGHT TO BE SEEM AT THE

BOSTON BOOT ANDSHOEHOUSE
CALL AND SEE THE
Large

Stock ot Boots and
TO SUIT BVERYBOIkY.

Shoes,

HATS AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
S. KLINGSTEIN.
S1BERT BUILDING, WOOLF'8 OLD STAND.
AGENT FOB THE LITTLE GIANT OAS MACHINE FDR ROCKINGBAM COUNTY.

Fruit Jars I

Fruit Jars! I

PETEESON'SMAGAZINE
SPLENDID PREMIUMS FOR GETTING UP CLUBS.
Large Slae Steel Eagramg. Handsome PMograpn
Headquarters for Fruit Jars.
Allm. Eitra Copy for 1882.
FULL SIZE-PAPER PATTERNS.
j99-A supplement will be given in every number in
1882, contaiuiug a full size pattern for a lady's or
chilli's drens. Every subscriber will receive, daring
the yoat', twelve pf these palterns, worth more, alone, SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND,
than tho subscription price.
Peterson's Magazine Is the best and cheapest of
the ladj'a books. It gives more lor the mocey, and
combines greater merits, tbau any other, lu short it
has tho Best Steel Engraving. Best Colored Fashions,
Best Dress Patterns. Best Original Btories, Best
Work-table Patterns, Best Music, etc., etc.
Its immense circulation and long established reputation enables its proprietor to distance sll competi- J. a. Loewenbaeh & Son.
tion. In 1882, It will contain a brilliant sucoessioa of
SPLENDIDLYILLDSTRATED ARTICLES.
Tbo stories, novelets, fto. in "Peterson" are admitted to be the best published. All the most popular
female wnters contribute to it. In 1882. about 10
original stories will be given, and in addition bix
Cop • bight Novelets, by Ann 8. Steobens, Frank
Leo Benedict. Jane G. Austin. Marietta Rolley, Lucy
H. Hooper, and Mrs. E. L. Cashing. The
C0L0EED STEEL FASHION PLATES
In "Peterson" are a head or all others. These
plates sre engraved on steel, twice the usual size.
and are unoqualled for beauty. They will he superbly colored. Also, Household, Cookery, and other
receipts; articles on Art Embroidery, Flower Culture,
House Decoration—in short, everytiiiDg interesting
to ladies.
Terms, Always In Advanre, $2 00 A Year* ^
jjCj-UNPABALLELED OFFERS TO CLUBa.-«»
2 Copies for
- >..
$3.50
8 - "
4.50
With a costly tteel engraving, "Hush t Don't Wake
Them " or a fasuusome Pbotoobapb Album, for getting up the Club.
4 Copies for
$6.50
6 " "
B OO
With an extra copy of the Magazine for 1S83, aa a
premium, to the person gittlug up the Clubv
6 Copies for
$8-00
7 " ««
lO-ftO
With both an extra copy of the Magazine for
and the large steel engraving or Photograph Album,
to the person getting up the Club.
For Larger Clubs Still Greater IndnremehU.
Address, post-paid,
CHARLES J. PETERSON,
300 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
49* Specimens sent gratis, if written for, to get np
clubs with.
(nov3
A New Kind of Watch Case.
New becanse It is only within the last few years
that it has been improved and brought within the
reach of every one; old in principle oecanse the first
invention was made and the first patent taken .out
nearly twenty years ago, and cases made at that time
aud worn ever since, are nearly as pood as new. Read
the following which is onlv one uf many hundreds,
your Jewelers can tell of similar ones!
MahsHeld, Fa., May 28, 1878.
I have a customer who has carried one of Boss* Pa*
tent cases fifteen years and 1 knew it two years before
fee got it, and it now appears good for ten years longer.
R- R. OLNBY.
Remember'that Jas. Boss' is the only patent case
made of two plates of solid gold (one outside and oho
inside) ooverlhg every part exposed to wear or sight,
the great advantage of these plates over electro gilding is apparent to every one. Boss' is the only pa*
tent case with which there la given s written warrant,
of which the following is a fao simile:

rornmnjom
or tcnty
touo
AUSflr cswoBmi

The new Dry Goods Store is now open to the public for inspection. The
latest novelties in
Fall

and

Winter

Dr. D. A. BDCHEK,

J. D. BUCflER,.

uiudobwateh, va.
Artificial tooth Sis a plats. Go d fllllfipB fl B0.
Gold and Platloa iJloj Bllluga IS co da. Emtracting a
ipecialty.
Branch office at Deo Hill. Bigliland Co., Va.
ian 18

Goods

has been received. Hamburg Edgings and Insertings, new style of Lace ■
Collars, Ties, Ruchings, Ribbons, Table Damask in Turkey,
Red and White. Special attention is called to our
Black

and

Colored

Cashmeres,

BLACK SILK, SATINS, VELVETEEN,
OPERA,

WHITE,

RED AND

FANCY

ILldl Olcrv©,

STRIPED

FLANNELS,

oorsets.

OUR CLOAKS AND DOLMANS
have been selected with great care. Ladies' Underwear in large variety.
A fine line of
LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN'S HOSE
in solid colors, embroidered and striped.

•
White

and Gray

Blankets,

BLEACHED AND BROWN MUSLINS, CANTON FLANNELS,
Cotton

Bats,

Tbrcads

and

Sewing Silk,

Ladies' and 'Children's Vests, Shawls, and Comforts, Germantown and
other Yarns, genuine Gipure and other Laces. In fact, we keep everything sold in a first-class Dry Goods Store.
All the above-mentioned goods have been selected with great care, and
were bought at bottom prices. The ladies of Harrisonburg and surrounding country are respectfully invited to call before they make their fall purchase, feeling satisfied that we can sell them goods cheaper than any other
house in the city.
Respectfully,
SOLE AGENCY FOR THE CliXIBKATID
PERFUMED

See that yon g»t the guat-AUioe with eaoh case. Ask
your jewolor for illustraUid catalogue.
oct27

Dress

VIENNA

KID

GLOVES.

Every pair of Gloves is Warranted. Every pair is perfumed. In 4 and 6 Button.
«epM-Sm*

Mrs. BERTHA WISE,
Main St., On. Door North ol Ott'a Drag Store, Uarrl.onbort, Ta.

RAILROADS.
HOTELS AND BOARDING.
FURNITURE.
F.ARVH HOTEL,
•AUOUMT 8. A 881.
Wood.took. V..
T. P. HUMPHREYS,
• Paomaroa.
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY. l(. GEARY.
MANUFACTUBXR AND DEALER IN
HAKUISONBURQ, VA.
HAHRISONBVBO, VA.
PuMng.r Tnlat run u follow.;
Tbta Hotel ha. been recently enlarged and repaired
Thursday Mobniho, Nov. 8, 1881.
throaghout, le neatly ftarnlched and con Ulna a
No. S
THURSDAY, MORNINB, NOV. 3. 1881.
WESTWARD.
large number of airy and well yenUleted roomt. The
EXPRESS.
I
very beet of tare at mode rate fatea.
|eepft-tr
Letters to Farmers.
RBID'S
NATIONAL
BOTRL,
8.
B. Corner
Lv.
Richmond...,
S
00
a
m
110
00
p
m
SOUNDLY DBMOCRATIO UPON FMBOIPLE,
Holllday and Fayetta BtrecU, Baltimore, Md.
BRIDOEWATER, VIRGINIA.
BATTLING
FOR
PUBLIC
FAITH,
FREE
On
the
European
and
Amarlean
plan.
Lnnoh
rooms.
Dae
Oordonaytlle
11
11
00
oo
e
m
1
20
ft
m
CULTIVATION OF THE BOIL.
I ROM
SCHOOLS, A FREE BALLOT AND A PURE, Dae Cberlotteerllle
U
B0 fte m
in 2 20 ft m 17 and 19 N. Holllday Street. American plan, tl.liO I take thl. opportunity of thanking my nutaernae
11 50
Dae Lynobbarg Jane
II 55 ft• m | 9 25 ft m Kr day; European plan—roome M and TSo per nlgbt, oa.tomen for their liberal enpport during the peat
VI.
UN PARTISAN JCD1CIABT.
Dae Weynenboro
1 40
.60 and up per week. Alwayeopen.
46 p in
m I 4 10 ft m
year, end hope lo merit a oou tin nance of the same.
I propone now to give some cxplnnation
aepl-Sm.
W. W. REID, Proprietor. To
Due BUunion
Q 20 p on
pS
A TRUE TONIC
^
tbe people of Haniaonbnrg and Rocking ha*
WllliefDson'e
5 09
00 p m 7 ?0 ft m J" JO WARD HOUSE.
county, I would say that when In need of anything to
of the i ffectB produced by tilling the soil.
ConservHtlre-Democratlc state Ticket. Dae
Due White Sulphur.
tttt59pm
59 p m 920 • m
my line. I would be pleased to have you rxamlno
■took of goods before deciding lo purchase elsewh m
If you make a ditch two or three feet deep
A PERFECT STRENOTHENER.A SURE REVIVER
Due Hlnton
10 15 p in II 80 am
beeauae I think yon will find it to your inUrett U)
Howard and Baltlmora Blreeta, Baltimore, Id.
FOR QOVKRNOR I
in a field, you will usually be able to see a
make aeleotlona of some of my beantilnl modern deDne
Hnntington
5
00
a
m
000
pm
signs. Please ezamioe the vary extreme low prlcaft
IRON
BITTERS
are
highly
recommended
for
all
diseases
reJOHN W. DANIEL, of Lynohbnrg.
marked difference between the compact,
LRXXNUiON DIVISION.
quiring a certain and efficient tonic ; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, InterBeceotlr Repaired and RefurnlsW Ttirongliout. annexed:
Lve Huntington
610 am COS pm
firm aubeoil and the more or Icbs poroue
millenl Fevers, Want of Appetite. Loss of Strength, Lade of Energy, etc. Enriches
Due AaUlana
5 45 e in 0 50 pm
ACCOMMODATBS 300 OVB8TS.
FOB LT.-OOVKRNOH !
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BUREAUS, Ac
die blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act
surface soil; yet if you thus dig into ft
Dae Cblllicotbe
10 00 »
JAMES
BABB0UB,
of
Cnlpoper.
like
a
charm
on
the
digestive
organs,
removing
ail
dyspeptic
symptoms,
such
Duo
Cincinnati
5
10
p
TERMS
$2.90 PER DAT. Walnut Bedatrada from
I 5 09 to fM 00
heave clay which has not been cnHivatcd,
DneOolurabun
O..
12
46
p
Parlor and Oak Bedateade from
» 00 to 7 00
as Ihslin
Ihsling the Food, Betehing, Heal in the Sumach, Ilearthnm, etc. The only
•epl
ly
RNLOW
FIRRKRs
Proprtrtor.
Single
Bedeteada
from
S 00 to (00
lio such difference can be eeen. In n preFORJATTORNBY-OENERAL:
Iron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or give
Dre.elng Ceeee, with marble top and
6
CO
am
n
3»
pm
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of
woodlop
IS 00 to 60 00
vious "Letter" (V) I referred to the respecP. W. MoKINNET, of Prince Edward.
10 SO p m Spots wood hotel, Hftrrlftonburg. Va. Dreeeing
Bnreane
14 00 to 2.00
useful and amusing reading—sent free.
1 00 em
tive advautages presented by soils which
Plain
four
drawt
r
Bnreane
8 00 to 12 00
a.
E.
SOHINDBL,
proprietor.
0
00
am
BROWN
CHEMICAIi
CO.,
Baltimore,
Md.
2
00
to
20 00
Conftftrvatlve-Demoerfttlc County Ticket
This well-known populftr Hotel hss Just been re- Towel Reoke, ell klnde, from
are sandy and by those which arc clayey;
No. 1 If AIL—Rune dally except Sunday from opened
1 00 to 2 00
after
ft
close
of
soversl
years,
sod
hss
been
enRichmond to Huntington; dailr, Wllllamsou'a to tirely newly refitted snd refurnished from top to bot- Werdrobee, from
(00 to 86 00
yet we find that a loam (soil which is comFor the StateTSenote:
HunMngton; connects at Lynchburg Junction for tom. Its cufofne will have specisl attention, snd with
Ao.
Lynchbnrg, Danville and Bristol; at Huntington polite snd attentive consideration from the proprie- PerlorTsblee TABLES,4
posed of both sand ftnd clay) does not
J. 8. HARN8BERGEB.
00 to (20 00
with Bteamers for Cincinnati ; and at Asbland, Ky.. tor. clerks and servants, with elegant rooms and flrft- Fatl-IeafTablra, welnnt, from
(00 to (00
neceBsarily combine the advantages of both
with all rail for Cinoinnati and the Went.
class
accommodations,
the
banner
of
the
"SPOTSExtenelon
Teble,
welnnt
end
eeta,
per
For the House of Delegates;
No. 3 EXPRESS.—Rnna daily from Richmond to WOOD" is thrown to the breexe, inviting the patronof these, but is in its natural state very
foot■ ............... 1I OOle
00 to 1I 35
28
HnntiuKtou; connects at Lynchburg Junction for age
of tbo citizens of Rocklnghsm and the traveling
SO to (75
Teblee of ell etylee
23 00
JOHN W. BLACKBURN.
Lynobbnrg and Waahfngton.
similar to the clay and requires similar
public, i barges moderate and accommodations the Tra
14
China
Preeaeiw
walnut,
from
14
00
to
18
00
No.
6
ACCOM.—Leaves
Bichmond
dally
except
I trust to reoelve a fair share of public patron- Btfca of every deeorlptlon from
B. F. GARBER.
to 10 00
4 00
lo
treatment.
Sunday at 3 80 p. m., and arrives Charlottesville 7 45 best.
age.
Respectful iy,
Mto
8
60
Wbetnota,
ell
etylee,
from
4
0(
to
5
80
p.
m.
mav5
8. E. SCniNDEL, Proprietor.
74 to 3*
A clayey soil ia composed of very minute
Bat Racke and Hall Btande from
Tf
38 00
No. 7 PASSENGER.—Leaves Cannelton a 6 45 a. m.
I want to uj that the .t.toraent, from wh.tevor daily
except Sunday, and arrives Huntington 10.00 a.
particles, which, by long settling, become
Chairs from 60 Cents to $6.00 Each,
Bourco I* csmo, tb.t I nm oppoMd to tb« pnbllo .obool. m.
IsI. .a falsehood,
LomvGjae. *o.
compacted so that the fine pores will only
falMhood, and that any
soy man who shall
.hall state here- No. 0 WHITE SULPHUR EXPRESS.—Leaves
Lonngee of all etylee
f 7 00 to $ 11 00 each
sfltr that I am opposed to tha public ntaoolalrlll have
allow air to pass through them, when no
Bofte
of
all
etylee
from
14 00 to 26 04 each
lbs
brand
nt
liar
written
on
hla
brow
wbab
he
doea
It.
8.00
p.
m.
Parlor
Bnlta,
good
etyle
and
water is present; xcater will enter these
The Grandest Stock of
I1 am not oppoaed to the acboola.
schools, beoaneo
beoanso they are the Lexlngtan
DiTlalon
Train,
run
daily.
quality
40 00 to 138 00 each
B
pores, but it con pass through them only
cheapeat and most
moat a««-tired
ae-nred system
ayatem of education, and" * 1>" P' EAMER8 ,#,T8 Ht'ntlr'(lton
cheapest
PICTTJIIE MOTTLDINO, Ac.
if
elected
Governor
I
will
do
all
in
my
power
to
pro
very slowly, moreover none hut very vigorA (nil line of Usaldtnga kept in (took, and Picture
education In public and private aehools.—
Yramee fined np to order in a few momenta. Aleo
ous strong roofs can penetrate such soil. CLOTHING, HATS and FURNISHING GOODS . mote
EASTWARD.
Parlor Brackets, Ac., fco.
W. Daniel's First Speech in the Canvass, delivered at
All of these difflcultics may be removed by
Martlnsville. Henry county.
Sash, Doors, and Blinds.
O. B. S. k P. P. Steamers
cultivation, and the main feature of which
EVER EXHIBITED IN THIS MAUKFT CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE STORE-ROOM OF
Lve Cinoinnati
8AJBII.
What Boys Should Learn.
is
Due Mayavllie....
Baeh, 8x10 glaaa, at
( rente per Hgbt
Due PortsmontU
Bash,
Saab.
8x12
0x12
glass,
sleea,
at..,.,
at
IK oenta par light
PLOWING.
Uuntinfftou..
Sash. 10x12 glass, at
6K coats per light
Not to tease boys or girls smaller than DueM.kC.k
8. V. ROUTE.
Bash, 9x14 glass, at
..8K cents per light
The soil is in condition for plowing when D. M.
SWITZEH & SON,
themselves.
Lve Cincinnati
All other Baeh not mentioned above will "be fur*
it is so softened by moisture that a clod of
Lve
Cc
Iambus
Dished
ftt
proportionately
low
figures.
Not to take the easiest chair in the room, Lve ChllUcotlio....
ftiid we believe, THE BEST to be found lo the Valley of Virginia.
XIOOR^t.
it may be readily broken into pieces by
Asbland, Ky
put
it in the pleasantest place, and forget Lve
Panel Doors, with two panels
75 to $9 75 each
Due Huntington
crushing it in the hand, and is not so wet
Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 30 to 8 00 each
to offer it to the mother when she comes in
O. k O. R'Y.
The
above
prices
are
confined
to
sizes 2 feet 10
that pieces of it will easily stick together.
Lve Huntington
inches in width and under. Any size door can bo
to sit down.
l»t. Then, by repeated use of the plow Just Call
furnished on short notice.
and Sec for Yourselves,
To treat the mother as politely as if she
Ou.tBl<l4» Slat Window Blind#
a id harrow the soil is more or less broken
Blinds, 19 light windows, 8x10 gloss.. $1 50 par pair
were
a strange lady who did not spend Dua Wlilte Sulpbar
AND YOU WILL BE SURPRISED AT THE EXTEXT AND CHEAPNESS.
RKVKRK HOUSK,
into small lumps.
Due
Stsunton
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x12 glass.. $1 00 per pair
Harrisonburfft Ta. Blinds,
her lile in their service.
Due
Waynesboro
12 light windows, 0x14 glaaa.. $2 20 per pair
2d. When it is plowed for summer falDue
Lynohbnrg
Juno...
Mrs.
X.
C.
LUPTOX,.............PROPRIETRESS.
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass. .$2 26 per pair
To be as kind and helpful to their sitters Due ChsrlottoRviHe
Blinds. 12 light windows, 10x14 glssa. J|2 60 per pair
low, the moist clods, are exposed to the
C.
E.
k
J.
R.
Lupton,
Xanogen.
RICHMOND STANDARD,
Due Gordonsville.
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 00 per pair
as they expect their sisters to be to them.
heat of the sun and crack somewhat, as
Due Ricliniond
...
Blindn, 12 light windows. 10x16 glad.. $2 75 per pair
A IaITEUABY A D SOCIAL WEltKLT.
This
House
has
been
thorc
uglily
repaired
and
furTo
make
their
friends
among
good
boys.
12 light windows, 12x14 glaaa..$2 90 per pair
i. MONROE TAYLOR
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture. la Blinds,
they contract on drying ; each succession THE CHOICEST FAMILY NEWSFAPtR IN THIS
C..
B.
S.
5:
P.
P.
STEAMER
lemvei*
Ciucinuati
daily.
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x10 glass. .$3 40 per pair
To
take
pride
in
being
gentlemen
at
COUNTUY.
.
oouveuleuily
located
to
the
telegraph
office,
banks
and
Lexington
Division
Trains
run
dally.
Also,
Moulding, Brackets, and ft fail line ol Scroll
ESTABLISHED ISM.
of wet and dry will therefore promote this
No. 2 MAIL.—Runs dally except Saturday from other business houses.
Work ftt very low figures.
•
home.
rDBUKiiKD ivKinr baturhat at alcHMoao, Virginia.
Huutingion to Richmond ; daily. Huntington to IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
action.
TJivrwBirrAKiivo.
Willlamsun's; M. k O. and Soioto Val'ey K. R. from
To take their mothers into their confi- Cincinnati
O.
WATSON
JAMES.
Edltot
and
Proprietor.
I keep constantly oo band a full stock of Coffins and
and the West connect at Ashland with
3d. When it. is plowed for winter fallow,
The table will always be supplied with the best the Burial
R. A. BROCK, Aasociate Editor.
Oases, from infant eizes op to
feat long.
dence if they do any ting wrong; and above Mall Train No. 2; connects at Wnynesboro for the town
«na city markets afford. Attentive servants em- I can trim
the water in the clod will expand us it WITH A coi rs OF ABLE OONTMBUXOSB. COMPIUBIHO
an outfit for any alzo Coffin or Oas© within
North;
at
Lynchburg
Junction
for
Washington
and
ployed.
■
all,
never
to
tell
a
lio
about
anthing
they
one
hoar
after
being
notifiod.
A
Mo.
1
HKABSS
alNew
York.
freezes, so separating portions which reMANY OF TUB MOST POPUL II ASIEIUCAN WllIiEuB.
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House.
ways in attendanoe.
No. 4 EXPRESS.—Run* dally from Huntington to
have
done.
gar
AH
work
warranted
and
satisfOotion
guaranRichmond;
connects
at
Wajnesboro
for
the
North
main apart when the ice thaws and this is
The followlDR are nmoi g tbe attractive fer.turee of
If not, money refunded when work proves iQ
To make up their minds not to learn to and at Lynchbnrg Junction for Waskiugiou and the
JHLOTJtilJL/ teed.
Stanoa I>: Each number contains an original
be anything short of first-class. Beepeotfolly,
repeated throughout the winter, asofter as The
North, and Lynchbnrg and Danville.
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you the finsst nssortmeut of Sewing Ma\
I r TtK I ftftftnnable share cbineebhow
bad Jn this market AM we aak is a trial call, and we
in the Valley; any and everything yon want
\jS I \
V/ / \ Xw/ of public
patron- , at the bottom
411 ture
Partiea
desiring
to
sell
or
purctaaae
Farms,
Mills,
figuree. for cash. People from A-diOr
guarantee satisfaction. Respectfully.
GROCERIES, GLASS AND CHINAWARE,
LATHES AND SAND.
/
fu
All Sizes of
touce can save money by ordering from me. KvSrJ. LAMB.
Hotels, Fsotocies and Mineral Lands, will do well to
; Wooden, ware,
tbing guaranteed to be aa represented. No nek tq
1 may®
PATRICK LAMB, Manager.
call on us early, aa we are now advertialng In »S Pennrun in ordering from mo. Call and a«e ft r yourzelvea.
sylvania papera and the Osuxtry OmtUmun ot Now
SEEDS, VEGETABLES. AND TABLE 'SUPPLIES.
For any of the above articles call upon H. COOEE
If you can do better after looking over my stock and
York, and will aoou get out our now Journal. ^
Has removed from Bank Row to the Wfllmau Build- PANKEY.
prioep, you ought to do oo; "thftt'e buzinesa."
We
have
thirteen
loto
In
the
Elrkle
Addition
to
TO TOBACCO PLANTERS.
Cook and Heating Stoves Haniaonbnrg, and fifteen hxte near tee Depot for
LIVEBT.—Mv Livery Stable is iu full operation.
lug, oapooite J. L. Avia' drug atoru, whore he is ready Horses,
Bepl
GEO. O. CONRAD.
Baggies,
Carriages
and
V
hiclesfor
hire.
with \ fresh and full stock to wait upon the public.
ale cheap, bealdea nice proparUes In tee moot desirCHEAP.
Call at my stables m rear of S. H. Moffett k Co., on
Will bo plessecl to receive your patrouuge. Terms Elizabeth
ble
nart
of
the
cltv.
1an29
AT
LOWEST
CASH
PRICES.
Street.
cash; goodn low down in prico-; stook full and comD. BDCHEfi,
As 1 am about going into the manufacture of
If you wnntto buy the best BITOG Y, Dr. D. A. BUCHEB,
oct27-tf
H. COOKB PANKEY.
plete. aui customers invited to coil
^U4XnP
Askbtast,
CARRIAGE
or
SPRING
WAGON
to
Respfectfuliy,
A. LiLliOL: ttTOOXL OJP
J. wilton,
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings.
Sm.olsLlug' Totoa-ooo.
mar3
JOHN 8. LEWIS.
BR1DUEWATBR, VA.
be had for the money, send for our new
I
have
juat
received
a
aplendld
assortment
of
VioI wish to purchaso a lot of Bright Yellow Leal Tobaco
lin, Guitar snd Banjo Strings, which I am aelllng at Price List with special inducements.
Alex. J- Wedderbnrn
HABRUONBUBG. VA.
Bring lumplen to me at Iiarrisonburg, Va. The sbcS
reduced prlcea. My stock embrsoes the very best
Fall and Winter Goods co.
highest cash price paid.
J. A. HELLER,
Artlfloial teeth (18 a plate. Gold fillings (1 (0.
Free to all who wlil take the trouble Gold
For sale at
AVIS* DBUG STORK.
GENClliL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
augll-tf
and Flatlna Alloy fillings 76 cents. Batrscllug a
to write for It.
Address,
SULOJS: 1POLISH —^
speclslty.
IS TO HAND AT
■
■
■
te
And
MORPHIA
Hnblt
No. 2. CAS4DEK ST., BALTIMORE.
d k POL'NDS LONG Pill MLR FOR
Branch
office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va.
III mm cured In 10 to 80 daya. Ten
CLICK & MIItliEK,
Sells Produce of eveiy description. Fowls, etc., oa
Ian 30
-^*3" F Sa i,E. In cases and tied up. Good or- For Ladies' and Childrsn'e Bootsand Shoes, Trunks, liI U
IMI years established; cured.
Commifibiuu. and buys all articles wanted by persons THE VARIETY STORE. der.
with Italic. 18 cents per pound. Canes $1 par Traveling Satchels Ac. It reetorce tbem to their or- U IB— III
Bridgfewater,
Va.
IUIVI Writestotlngeaee.DH.MaBU.
out u! the city, making prompt returns to all cuspair—four pairs. Address
THIS OFFICE.
J^i-sTT jFAIFEHEX
iginal lustre and makes tbem look like new. Also
tomers.
ORGAN'S
VIMsse,
neefulKISSup.
etnpa.t sets
reeds
PLEASE CALL AND SEE THEM.
/^VTT,"THE DRUGGIST. KA8 THE BEST FIVE Shoe Uruuze, for Brouaiug Ohtldren's Shoes, Shoo At' 4. AAnper day at horns. Samplce worth (8 free. REATTYS
Manufactures the celebrated "Ccrea" Fertilizer,
For
ftestroyiug flies. For sale at
L~only
$85
gWUta".
For sale at
CENT CIGAR IN TOWN. CARL AND TRY Black lac, Blacking lirusbcs, ko.
and dealor iu iftriilUois and Agiicullural UupJeAVIS' DRUG STORE.
Oalslcg. Futt. Addicss BEATTT. Washington, N.J.
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
$9 10 ifaUAddrsss Snaeoti A Co., Portland, Maine
ccUQ
' I1EKUY SHAtKLETT.
XH£AI.
rnculs.
Ue'JtX
MISCELLANEOUS.

Old Commonwealth

Old Commonwealth.

